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Abstract
The molecular mechanisms governing the functional and structural decline of thymus
with age, causing thymic immunosenescence, are incompletely identified. Using a
bitransgenic mouse model, Dr Giangreco discovered that the over-expression of receptor
tyrosine kinase ErbB2 causes reversible thymic atrophy. The over-expression of epithelial
ErbB2 upon doxycycline administration in bitransgenic mice led to decreased thymus size
and cellularity, loss of cortical-medullary boundary and abnormal T cell differentiation,
bearing similarity to age-dependent thymic involution. This thesis set out to investigate
this observation in more detail.
I demonstrated that the observed atrophy in bitransgenic thymuses was because of
thymus-specific ErbB2 expression, by employing foetal thymic organ cultures. In
addition, I showed that over-expression of epithelial ErbB2 disrupted the thymic
epithelial cells distribution. Also, an increase in Sca1+Cd49f+ epithelial cells with stem
cell potential was noted, explaining why the thymic atrophy in bitransgenic mice was
reversible. Exploration of the potential mechanistic pathways found that the thymic
atrophy phenotype of K14-NICDER mice, in which epithelial Notch is activated upon
tamoxifen administration, resembled the bitransgenic mouse thymic atrophy phenotype.
However, mechanistic studies failed to establish ErbB2 acting upstream of Notch, and
require further investigation.
Administration of Lapatinib, an ErbB2 inhibitor improved the thymic organization and
function in aged mice. Lapatinib treatment of aged mice also enhanced vaccine responses
to Prevenar 13, a Streptococcus pneumoniae glycoconjugate vaccine, and increased the
efficacy of vaccination to protect against subsequent pneumonia challenge. However my
results showed that ErbB2 inhibition does not reverse thymic atrophy in scurfy mice,
which have truncated Foxp3 protein, and an autoimmune phenotype.
In conclusion, this study highlights the importance of ErbB2 in maintaining thymus
homeostasis and thymus mediated immunity, and proposes a novel ErbB2 inhibition
therapy for rejuvenating an aged thymus, to counter the associated immunosenescence
and thereby improve vaccine responses.
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Impact statement
The present study highlights the importance of ErbB2, a receptor tyrosine kinase, in
maintenance of thymus homeostasis, by regulating thymus epithelial organisation and T
cell maturation. Inhibition of ErbB2 by using clinically approved ErbB2 inhibitor,
Lapatinib in old mice led to improved thymic organization and function. Furthermore,
improved antibody production and vaccine efficacy were also observed in Lapatinib
treated aged mice, suggesting an improvement in over-all immune repertoire with ErbB2
inhibition.
These findings suggest a translational role for ErbB2 inhibition in improving thymusrelated immunosenescence in the elderly. Hence, ErbB2 inhibition in the elderly could
potentially be coupled with cancer immunotherapy or vaccination to improve treatment
responses or vaccine efficacy.
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Chapter 1
General Introduction
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1.1 Age associated immune deficiency
The immune system exists to serve three main functions; guard the body against pathogen
attack, destroy mutated cells like cancerous cells, and maintain tolerance for selfantigens1. With ageing, all these three roles are compromised; leading to higher
susceptibility towards opportunistic infections, autoimmunity and cancer2.
The elderly are highly vulnerable to both new (e.g., West Nile virus) as well as recurring
infections (e.g., Influenza)3. Modifications in the immune constitution with ageing like
decline in naïve T cell numbers, higher proportion of CD8+ memory T cells and CD8+
effector T cells, loss in functionality of innate immune cells like neutrophils, macrophages
and Natural Killer cells; all these factors contribute towards immunosenescence3,4.
Additionally, the existing naïve T cells are proposed to be senescent as well3.
Through several immunological and infection studies, immunosenescence has been
recognized responsible for loss in vaccine responsiveness in the elderly3. Therefore,
whilst the existing preventive therapies are less-effective, the elderly individuals become
more susceptible to infectious diseases such as pneumonia, influenza, and tetanus1. This
leads to a dire need for clinical therapies which can boost the immune system and reverse
immunosenescence.
To reverse the effects of age-associated immune deficiency, and potentially provide
higher standards of health to the elderly, the mechanisms involved need to be defined. A
wide range of mechanisms have been described and are discussed below.
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Innate immunity
Function of the various immune cells belonging to the innate immune system is affected
by ageing. Functioning of macrophages in old mice declines due to reduced numbers of
Toll-like receptors on their surface and changes in production of required chemokines
and cytokines like Interleukin-6 and Tumor Necrosis Factor5,6. Weakened phagocytosis
and bactericidal function and decreased chemotaxis is observed in neutrophils due to
ageing7. Analysis of Natural Killer cells (NK cells) in aged mice demonstrated a
decreased cellularity of NK cells in lungs and spleen, and impaired interferon-γ (IFN-γ)
secretion in lungs upon influenza infection8. These studies exhibit that ageing weakens
the body’s defense against various infections.

Ageing and inflammation
Inflammation is body’s response to pathogens or irritants, where the immune cells such
as macrophages and monocytes are triggered to produce cytokines like Interleukin-6 (IL6) or Tumor Necrosis Factor-α (TNF-α). This response begins from the cells and spreads
to the organs, to ensure infection control and beginning of restoration mechanisms9. Low
levels of chronic inflammation contribute to several diseases associated with age, like
diabetes, osteoporosis, cancer, dementia, cardiovascular diseases, obesity and
arthritis10,11.
An age-dependent rise in pro-inflammatory cytokines has been observed12,13. Small to
medium amounts of cytokines such as TNF-α and IL-6 are noted in the elderly even
without an inflammatory trigger, which are less than observed during actual inflammatory
response12. Several reasons have been cited for this phenomenon. The increase in adipose
tissue that occurs due to ageing, in turn produces increased pro-inflammatory cytokines,
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such as TNF-α and IL-612,14. Additionally, steroid hormones are known to restrain IL-6
production12,15, and therefore with menopause and andropause, this control is
circumvented12.
Further, an increase in gene transcription levels of iNOS, COX-2, TNF-α, and IL-610,11,
and production of inflammation-related proteins, for example, P-selectin, E-selectin,
VCAM-1 and ICAM-1, is also observed with age11,16. Enzyme COX plays an important
role in prostaglandins secretion, producing prostaglandin H2 from arachidonic acid, and
releasing reactive species as by-product11. Reactive species are known for aggravating
inflammation and causing further injury11.

Primary and secondary immune organs
Ageing adversely affects cells within both the primary and the secondary immune organs,
thereby affecting both hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) and progenitor cells present in
the primary immune organs like the bone-marrow and the thymus, as well as the mature
immune cells contained by the secondary immune organs like the lymph nodes and the
spleen6.
Further, the dividing capacity of HSCs in the bone-marrow is age-dependent, one possible
cause for which could be building up of unfavorable mutations in the genes transcript
responsible for DNA repair and cell-cycle maintenance6,17. Reduced proliferating
capacity of HSCs combined with declining levels of pituitary growth hormones directly
affects hematopoiesis6. This in turn reduces the production of lymphocytes18 and the
vacant spaces are infiltrated by the adipocytes6.
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B cells
Ageing causes a decline in B cells numbers in humans19,20, and reduces B cells having
CD62L (homing antigen), and CD49d and CD50 expression (required for communication
with the endothelium)20,21. In addition, the ageing body sees a surge in B-1 B cells, which
produce autoantibodies, leading to elevated incidences of autoimmune disorders in the
old-age group6,22.
B cells have a special property called class switch recombination (CSR), which allows
them to switch to IgA, IgE and IgG secretion from IgM production, such that antibodies
having diverse effector roles but similar target are generated. Patients with dysfunctional
CSR are more susceptible to infections caused by bacteria and enteroviruses20. With
ageing, production of transcription factor E47, important for CSR control and
maintenance, declines20,23. Hence B cells in people (≥65 years) are less capable of
performing CSR, leading to lower generation of IgG isotypes, and affecting vaccination
responses20.

T cells and Thymus immunology
The main focus of this thesis is thymus involution, the age-dependent structural and
functional collapse of thymus2. The main role of the thymus is to serve as a school for Tcells, to provide favorable micro-environmental niches for the development and
maturation of the hematopoietic precursors from the bone marrow24. As a result of thymic
involution, the functionality and output of the thymus is severely reduced. Consequently,
T cell mediated immunity declines, due to decrease in naïve T cells responsible for
dealing with new antigens and the accumulation of memory T cells whose activation
ability is compromised6,18,25.
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This study concentrates on understanding thymus immunology and studying molecular
and cell signaling aspects of thymus which will be useful for devising clinically relevant
therapies for reversing thymus involution in the elderly.

1.2 Primary immune organ: Thymus
In ancient times, the Greeks while sacrificing animals observed a massive tissue over the
heart, and thought it as “the seat of the soul”26. We now know this tissue as “thymus”, the
name either originates from the plant Thymus vulgaris, whose leaf bear similarity to the
thymus shape or the word θυμοS, meaning soul in Greek26.
The function of the thymus was not understood even in 1962, when Sir Peter Medawar
commented “We shall come to regard the presence of lymphocytes in the thymus as an
evolutionary accident of no very great significance”26. Our current knowledge suggests
the thymus is responsible for production of mature T cells for the whole life27.
Hematopoietic progenitors from the bone marrow arrive at the thymus in a regulated
fashion28, and undergo three stages of selection and maturation; expression of T-cell
receptor (TCR), selection of CD4+/CD8+ T cell lineage and deletion of potent autoimmune T cells24,29.
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1.2.1 Thymus organogenesis
The thymus develops in the anterior of the foregut area called the pharynx, from the third
pair of pharyngeal pouches. These pairs of pouches form paired primordia by Embryonic
day11.5 (E11.5), enclosed by the mesenchymal capsule. Each primordium has
developmental potential for single thymus lobe and individual parathyroid gland. The
primordia manages to separate from the pharynx by E12.5, and by the end of E13.5 the
thymus lobes have parted from the parathyroid glands, and started their movement
towards the last location. The final position of the thymus is in the middle of the thoracic
cavity above the heart after birth30. This process is shown schematically in Figure1.1.
Extensive literature exists on experimental studies and molecular mechanisms that
explain thymus formation. This suggests that initial expansion and differentiation of
pharyngeal pouches is governed by several transcription factors such as Hoxa3
(homeobox A3), Eya1 (eyes absent homolog 1), Pax1/9 (paired box protein 1/9), six1/4
(sine oculis homolog ¼) and Tbx1 (T-box 1)30. Subsequently, Foxn131 (forkhead box
protein n1) along with several other transcription factors like Shh (sonic hedgehog), Bmp
(bone morphogenic protein), Wnt (wingless-int) and Fgf (fibroblast growth factor) is
involved in thymus organogenesis and establishing the epithelial niches in the thymus30.
Nevertheless, more work is required in defining the factors involved in original decisionmaking for thymus outcome30.
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Modified from Gordon, J. & Manley, N. R. Development. 138, 3865–3878
(2011).
Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of thymus organogenesis. Third pair
of pharyngeal pouches (pp3) develop by E9.5 (A) on the foregut, where the
parathyroid area is coloured blue for Gcm2 profile. The third pair of pouches
are prepared for separation by E11.5 (C), after maturing to primordia, where
thymus is clearly marked by Foxn1 (red). They separate by E12.5 (D), and the
thymus moves away from the parathyroids at E13.5 (E) leaving them close to
the thyroid (purple). The final organisation is as seen in (F)30.
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1.2.2 Morphological features of adult thymus
The thymus is a bi-lobed organ, where the lobes are triangular shaped, and linked via the
areolar tissue32. The size and weight of the thymus increases through the fetal and
perinatal years, but starts declining after reaching puberty27. It has an epithelial
constitution, which is a unique characteristic for an immune organ. On histological
examination, a darker staining cortex and a lighter staining medulla

is easily

distinguishable (Figure 1.2), with a cortico-medullary zone in the middle33.
Capsule
The capsule is a connective tissue covering, around the thymus lobes, made of
collagenous and reticular fibers. Some groups of immune cells can be found between the
layers. The adjacent lining from the capsule grows into the thymus lobes to establish
septae, which section the lobes into lobules of different dimensions33.
Cortex
The cortex is heavily populated with a majority of immature immune cells and a minority
of epithelial cells along with macrophages. The subcapsular cortex is inhabited by
proliferative lymphoblasts with basophilic cytoplasm. The lymphocytes go through rapid
multiplication and apoptosis in the cortex; the macrophages then phagocytose these dead
cells (prominent in histology)33.
Cortico-medullary junction
This junction is packed with endothelial cells, helping the to and fro movement of T cells
into the blood24. It is filled with both mature and immature T cells along with dendritic
cells, B cells and plasma cells. Ageing causes a surge in number of B cells and plasma
cells33.
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Medulla
The medulla contains relatively fewer lymphocytes in comparison to the cortex. The
medullary stroma is made of epithelial cells, macrophages, dendritic cells & B cells. The
T cells in the medulla are bigger in size with a greater cytoplasmic area and stain lighter
than T cells in the cortex. Whorls-like structures called Hassall’s corpuscles are found in
humans but rarely in rodents. These are concentric arrangement of epithelial cells,
characterized by keratinization of the cytoplasm and enlarged nucleus33.
Epithelial stroma
The supporting framework for T cell maturation mainly consists of epithelial cells, which
serve the important function of supporting T cell differentiation and proliferation33,34. In
addition, they also serve as a barrier between the blood and the thymus, protecting the T
cells from coming into contact with the antigens in the blood34. The epithelial cells are
characterized by long cytoplasmic processes for communicating with the adjoining cells,
and associated tonofilaments and desmosomes34. They manufacture several hormones
like Thymulin, Thymopoietin, Thymosin alpha I, Thymosin beta-4, and Thymic humoral
factor, all of which play important roles in facilitating T cell differentiation and
maturation33,34. Epithelial cells are identified as capsular, subcapsular cortical, inner
cortical, medullary and Hassalls corpuscles based on their immunohistochemical
differences33,34.
Keratinized epithelial cells in the thymus are classified into two categories dependent on
surface markers distinctive of their identity and location, (a) K8, Ly51 and CD205 for
mature cortical thymic epithelial cells (cTECs) and (b) K5, MTS10, CD80, UEA1 and
Aire for mature medullary thymic epithelial cells (mTECs)32,35. These epithelial cells also
display a sharp functional contrast; the cTECs supervise early stages of T cell
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development and T lineage choice, whereas the mTECs support the last stages of T cell
differentiation including self-tolerance development18.
The non-keratin compartment of the thymus consists of connective tissue for building
septae, fibroblasts, non-fibroblastic mesenchymal cells and endothelial cells.
Thymocytes, B cells, macrophages and dendritic cells also contribute to the total thymic
cellularity32.

CMJ

C

M

Figure 1.2: Thymus Histology. C represents the cortex and M shows the
medulla. Cortico-medullary junction between the two is marked by CMJ.
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1.2.3 T cell development in the thymus
For an assembly of a functional T cell repertoire, the thymus needs a continuous arrival
of hematopoietic precursors from the bone marrow24,33,36. The thymus then provides them
with appropriate micro-environmental niches to undergo three stages of selection and
maturation (Figure 1.3); development of an appropriate T-cell receptor (the double
negative T cells stages of maturation), choosing a Single Positive T cell lineage (positive
selection) and removing T cells with auto-immune tendencies (negative selection)29,33.
The mode of arrival of Thymic seeding progenitors (TSPs) to the thymus from the bone
marrow differs in the early embryonic stages where it is thymus vasculature independent,
to the late embryonic and post-natal stages where it is vasculature dependent37. Thymic
seeding begins from eighth gestational week in humans and Embryonic day 11.5 (E11.5)
in mice37–39. The TSPs are chemotactically drawn to the embryonic thymus. The
importance of two chemokines present in the thymus, CC-chemokine ligand 21 (CCL21)
and CCL25 has been identified37,40–42. Mice deficient in CC-chemokine receptor 7
(CCR7) and CCR9, receptors for CCL21 and CCL25 respectively had smaller
populations of thymocytes in the thymus till E14.4 and E17.5 respectively, as compared
to normal mice37,41,42.
During the late embryonic stages and postnatally, the TSPs travel through the blood from
the bone-marrow and enter the thymus through the cortico-medullary junction37,43.
Communication between platelet (P)-selectin glycoprotein ligand 1 on the TSPs and Pselectin on the thymus endothelium plays a role in entry of TSPs in the adult thymus37,44.
Thymus seeding does not happen continuously but occurs in well-regulated waves37. It
has recently been discovered that the fetal thymus is seeded by two separate waves of
TSPs. The first wave contains TSPs with more specified T cell lineage but reduced
proliferation abilities, quickly maturing to αβ and γδ T cells. In contrast, the second wave
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consists of TSPs with increased proliferation abilities, who can develop into B cells or
myeloid cells, and have a slow differentiation capability45.
1.2.3.1 Stages of Double Negative thymocytes maturation
On interaction of the TSPs with the thymic epithelium, they advance to Early thymic
Progenitors (ETPs) stage, where they are more focused towards T cell lineage but still
hold potential to develop into certain myeloid, Natural Killer cells (NKs), Dendritic cells
(DCs) and little B cell lineages24,46–48. Previous studies have shown by lineage tracing,
that on interaction with the thymic environment in vivo, the myeloid and DC capacity of
the ETPs is constrained24,49.
Double Negative 1 Cells
ETPs are a subset of DN1 population, defined by high expression of CD11724,50. DN1
cells are found at the cortico-medullary junction in the thymus and are characterized by
CD117hiCD44hiCD25-24. The Notch signaling pathway is essential for T cell lineage
decisions24,51–53. Overexpression of specific Notch modulators in mouse transgenic
models led to B cell lineage decision over T cell fate in the thymus24,54–56. Among various
Notch1 ligands, DLL4 has emerged as vital for the T cell lineage decision and T cell
maturation by several studies24,52,57,58.
Double Negative 2 Cells
DN1 cells move through the cortex towards the subcapsular zone, while interacting with
the cTECs and fibroblasts for their maturation into the DN2 stage24,37,59. DN2 thymocytes
are characterized by CD117+CD44hiCD25+ surface antigens24 and at this stage, they begin
rearranging their TCRβ, TCRγ and TCRδ gene segements24,60,61. DN2 cells are divided
into two categories based on the level of CD117 expression; cells with CD117hi have the
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potential for DC and NK lineage whereas cells with CD117int do not have the DC lineage
possibility24,62,63.
Double Negative 3 Cells
Once the DN2 cells reach the subcapsular zone, they mature into the DN3 cells,
characterized by CD117loCD44loCD25+. This stage takes the final αβ or γδ T cell
decision24. Successful assembly of either Pre-TCR or γδ TCR complex leads to αβ or γδ
T cell development respectively64. γδ TCR chain rearrangement is a Notch-independent
process24,65. An important role for IL-7 has been discovered in deciding the γδ T cell
fate24,66,67, where IL-R7αhi DN2 T cells exhibit a higher tendency to adopt γδ T cell
lineage24,68.
The pre-TCR complex consists of pre-Tα, a recently rearranged TCRβ and the CD3
complex. Formation of pre-TCR complex is a significant event, and this checkpoint is
termed as β-selection24,69,70. The correct assembly of the pre-TCR complex protects the
cell from apoptosis and supports accelerated proliferation70. Also, it signals the cells to
start expressing TCRα and to stop rearranging TCRβ70. This process proceeds with a
decline in CD25 antigen expression and an increase in CD4, CD8 & CD27 antigen
expression24,70. β-selection is mediated by CXCR4 and Notch1 signaling24,71–73.
Furthermore, the expression of Ptrca (pre-TCR α chain) and Rag1 is highly increased
during the transition from the DN2b level to the DN3 level24,74–76.
Double Negative 4 Cells
Soon afterwards the DN3 cells progress to the DN4 stage characterized by CD117-CD44CD25-, and start moving towards the medulla from the subcapsular zone24. During this
journey, the DN4 cells mature to the double positive stage (CD4+CD8+), by increasing
the levels of their CD4 and CD8 antigen expression24,77. MacDonald and colleagues found
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a population of CD3-CD4-CD8+ cells, with downregulated CD5 and upregulated B2A2,
hence quite different from mature CD8+ T cells. They proposed that the DN4 cells
proceed to DP stage via a transient CD8+ stage78.
1.2.3.2 Positive Selection
Once the DN4 T cells have settled in the DP stage, the α-chain rearrangement begins
properly. The aim is to compile a MHC-restricted TCR complex together with the βchain79. The rag genes play an important role, and survival signals are produced if the
newly assembled

αβ-TCR

complex

interacts

appropriately with

the major

histocompatibility complex (MHC)24. Interaction of the TCR complex with the MHC
class I or MHC class II molecule determines their differentiation into the CD8+ T cells
or CD4+ T cells respectively33. Interestingly, positive selection is supported by less
reactive, singular self-peptides, and the resulting T cells are highly attracted towards
foreign peptides bearing resemblance to the initial self-peptides79.
Constituents of the TCR complex play varying roles in different T cell maturation stages,
deficiencies of the TCR-α chain, TCR-β chain, CD3ε, CD3γ or TCRζ do not allow the
cell to reach even the DP stage79. However in CD3δ-deficient mice, β-selection and
regular γδ maturation stages were allowed, but positive selection was restricted79,80.
Regulation of positive selection
Members of the Src and Syk families of tyrosine kinase promote positive selection 79,
among which the role of Lck tyrosine kinase is note-worthy79,81. Certain proteins help the
process of positive selection by being suppressive such as Csk79. Loss in Csk function,
responsible for suppressing Lck, results in rampant uncontrolled T cell maturation, even
without TCR-MHC interaction79,82.
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ZAP-70 is another protein tyrosine kinase which is necessary for positive selection.
Mature CD4+ and CD8+ T cells were absent in ZAP-70 deficient mice79,83. ZAP-70
activity is important since it phosphorylates LAT, a transmembrane protein79. Activated
LAT is responsible for assembling proteins required for downstream TCR signaling such
as Grb2, PLC-γ1, Gads etc79,84.

1.2.3.3 Negative Selection
For negative selection, the thymocytes locate themselves in the medulla24. The affinity
model proposes that the strength of interaction between the TCRs and self-peptide-MHC
complex decides the future of the thymocytes. Low affinity interaction leads to cell death,
medium affinity decides positive selection and high affinity contact is considered a
marker for auto-reactiveness, and such T cells are deleted in negative selection85.
Regulation of negative selection
Medullary thymic epithelial cells (mTECs) are mainly responsible for regulating negative
selection, and are assisted by dendritic cells86. Surviving T cells increase their surface
expression of sphingosine-1-phosphate receptor-1 (S1P1) for exiting into the blood
stream, since blood has elevated S1P1 ligand levels24,87.
Transcription factor Nur77, adaptor protein Grb2, NFκB inhibitor IκBNS, JNK and p38
MAP kinase pathways play important roles in the regulation of negative selection79. Costimulatory action of CD28-CD80/86 and CD40-CD40L is also important for inducing
self-tolerance in T cells and for generating medullary thymic epithelial cells (mTECs)88.
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Role and importance of Aire
Autoimmune regulator (Aire), a transcriptional factor, displayed by majority of mature
mTEC (MHC-II) population, plays an important role in regulation of peripheral tissue
antigens expressed on mTECs86,89,90. By employing aire-deficient mice, Anderson and
colleagues reported that in the mTECs, Aire supports ectopic tissue-restricted antigens
expression91. This promiscuous gene expression in the medulla helps in the generation of
central tolerance and avert autoimmunity92. Several other important regulatory functions
performed by Aire have also been identified, such as regulation of B cell tolerance,
mTECs miRNA expression, mRNA alternative splicing in mTECs, expression of few
adhesion molecules in the mTECs, and maybe it is involved in mTECs apoptosis93.
Mutated

AIRE

causes

an

autoimmunological

disorder

called

autoimmune–

polyendocrinopathy–candiasis–ectodermal–dystrophy (APECED) in humans94.
Transcriptional factor Aire is atypical in its working, since it promotes transcription by
aiding the release of RNA polymerase II arrested at the beginning position of gene
transcription, which in turn advances the transcription process93,95. Results provided by a
study involving an assessment of gene expression in mTECs versus the mammary
epithelial cells at the casein locus, suggests the stochastic model for Aire dependent gene
transcription96,97.
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Modified from Zúñiga-Pflücker, J. C. Nat. Rev. Immunol. 4, 67–72 (2004).
Figure 1.3: Different stages of T-cell maturation. Thymus continuously receives
a supply of hematopoietic precursors from the bone marrow, arriving through the
cortico-medullary junction. These Early Thymic Progenitors (ETPs) move
through the cortex progressing from DN1-DN4 stage, at the end of which they
develop a fully functional T-cell receptor (TCR), and start expressing both CD4 &
CD8 antigens. On interaction with MHC class I or MHC class II molecules on the
Antigen Presenting Cells (APCs), they mature to cytotoxic CD8+ T cells or helper
CD4+ T cells respectively. For the final negative selection stage, they move to the
medulla and are presented with self-antigens. T cells with high affinity TCRs are
deleted and the remaining T cells exit into the peripheral blood24,36.
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1.3 T cells
Thymus serves as a school for T-cells, where the T cells mature and differentiate, and are
then transported to the peripheral organs. Cell-mediated immunity in our body is majorly
governed by the T cells, where different T-cell subsets perform specialized roles98. T-cell
repertoire is made up of αβ and γδ T cells, based on the arrangement of their TCR
molecules, where both subsets have their origin in common lymphoid precursors64.
αβ T cell lineage consists of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, which are the most abundant T
cells. Activated CD4+ T cell evolves into a particular subset dependent on transcription
factors and cytokines involved, to perform effector functions of the adaptive immune
system. They are also involved in activating other immune cells like B cells, CD8+
cytotoxic cells etc., and performing inhibitory roles as well98. On the other hand, CD8+
T cells are referred to as the “foot soldiers of the immune system”, where on encountering
foreign pathogens, they divide rapidly and evolve into cytotoxic cells to fight against the
infection and protect our body99.
γδ T cells contribute to the regulation of the immune system by producing various
cytokines like IFNγ, tumour necrosis factor (TNF), and IL-17. They are also involved in
expressing various different chemokines for the recruitment of immune cells like
macrophages, NK cells, T cells, and B cells at required sites100. The CXC-chemokine
ligand 13 (CXCL13) is generated by the Vγ9Vδ2+ T cells in humans for the recruitment
of B cells at the lymphoid tissues100–102.
1.3.1 CD4+ T cells
Differentiation of CD4+ T cell into a particular subset depends upon the cytokines in the
vicinity and a specific transcription factor. Each differentiated subset also produces
certain cytokines for assisting their function (Figure 1.4)103.
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Reproduced from Lazarevic, V., Glimcher, L. H. & Lord, G. M. Nat. Rev.
Immunol. 13, 777–89 (2013).
Figure 1.4: Description of CD4+ T helper-cell subsets. The diagram highlights
the specific cytokines (left) and transcription factors (circle) required by CD4+ T
cell for differentiation into a particular subset. Cytokines (right) are produced by
the T helper cell subsets as part of their effector functions103.
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TH1 cell: Produces interferon-γ (IFNγ), which increases microbial phagocytic dependent
killing by stimulating mononuclear phagocytes like macrophages98,103.
TH2 cell: Secretes IL-4, IL-5 and IL-13. IL-4 helps in regulating inflammatory responses,
IL-5 is essential in stimulating eosinophil activity and IL-13 helps with fighting against
helminthes residing in the gastrointestinal tract, and protozoa such as Leishmania98.
TH17 cell: Produces IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-21 and IL-22. IL-17A and IL-17F are involved
in the production of cytokines and chemokines which promote inflammation. IL-21 helps
in stimulating T cells and NK cells, and IL-22 helps in improving mucosal immunity98.
TFH cell: CXCR5+ TFH cell migrate to the germinal centers in the lymphoid tissues, and
help in deciding the fate of the B cells into either the plasma cells or the memory cells98,104.

1.3.1.1 TReg cell
TReg cells can be categorized into naturally occurring TRegs or TGF-β stimulated TRegs from
CD4+CD25- T cells in the periphery98,105. They secrete IL-10 and TGF-β cytokines, and
their main function is to sustain immune tolerance by avoiding self-reactivity, while
preventing heightened immune reactions98,103,106.
Foxp3 plays an important role in the development of Tregs and supports their
immunosuppressive function107. Singer lab demonstrated that Foxp3 facilitates increased
expression of MHC-I on Tregs, which in turn supports Treg function108. For the
production of natural Tregs in the thymus, the importance of mTECs has been
identified109. Cowan et al have proposed that the generation of Foxp3+ natural Tregs
progresses stepwise through TCR-MHC interaction and (γc)-dependent cytokine
signaling, and involves either the CD4+CD25+Foxp3- or the CD4+CD25-Foxp3+ natural
Treg precursor cells110.
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Jordan et al have observed that highly self-reactive T cells are chosen to develop into
CD4+CD25+ Tregs111. The Foxp3+ Treg cell’s destiny is assigned in the thymus as
explained using Instructive model, which states that intermediate TCR interaction with
self-antigen results in Foxp3 expression and development of Treg cell, however low and
high interaction results in Foxp3- naive T cell and negative selection respectively112. The
instructive model theory is supported by the experimental work of Lio et al113.

1.3.2 CD8+ T cells
Naïve CD8+ T cells differentiate and multiply into cytotoxic effector CD8+ T cells in the
lymphoid organs, as a result of contact with Antigen Presenting Cells (APCs), and travel
to the sites of infection99. The effector cells secrete interferon-γ (IFN-γ) and are involved
in the cytolysis of cells containing foreign pathogens114. APCs ensure they proliferate
further according to the requirements at the infected area99. The majority of the cytotoxic
CD8+ T cells produced earlier undergo apoptosis and the remaining ones differentiate
into memory CD8+ T cells. The memory CD8+ T cell pool is sustained with controlled
cycles of cell division and apoptosis by cytokines like IL-7 and IL-15114.
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1.4 Development of Thymic Epithelial Cells (TECs)
T cells undergo different stages of maturation in the thymus, where TECs play a major
role in their differentiation and survival, by providing them with the required cytokines,
surface ligands and other signals. Interestingly, the existence of the two cell subtypes is
interdependent, and therefore TEC maturation depends on communication with the T
cells. The effect of these interactions on the TECs is outlined in Figure 1.535.
1.4.1 cTEC and mTEC progenitors
Jenkinson and colleagues have conclusively shown using clonal assay that a single
bipotent precursor is the source for both mTECs and cTECs during thymus
development115. Previously using nude mice, it has been shown that MTS24+20+ cells
are capable of establishing cortex and medulla, and a thymus able in sustaining T cell
differentiation116. The development of mature cTECs (CD205+CD40+) proceeds through
an intermediate stage of CD205+CD40- cTEC, with reduced expression of β5t and
Cathepsin-L, genes specific to cTECs117. It has been suggested that the development of
mTECs proceeds through cTEC progenitors, in a model labelled as “serial
progression”118. In contrast, medullary progenitors (claudin-3+claudin-4+) have been
identified, with the potential for medullary development119,120.
1.4.2 Interaction with the T cells
In a review by Yousuke Takahama, the communication between T cells and TECs is
simply described as signals required for the maturation of each cell-type. Progenitor TECs
(pTECs) signaling attracts the progenitor thymocytes towards the thymus. In turn, the
maturation of DN1 to DN3, signals pTECs to mature into cTECs. The cTECs are required
for DP T cell maturation and positive selection into CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. These
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CD4+/CD8+ T cells induce mTEC maturation, and mTECs in turn are required for
negative selection and release of T cells into the peripheral blood37.

Modified from Alves, N. L., Huntington, N. D., Rodewald, H. R. & Di Santo, J.
P. Trends Immunol. 30, 468–474 (2009).
Figure 1.5: Schematic illustration of TEC differentiation as a result of
interaction with the T cells. The left panel shows the movement of thymocytes
in the thymus epithelium, and the consequent effect on TEC differentiation. The
right panel highlights the markers expressed by TECs in different stages of
differentiation35.
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1.5 Thymus Involution
The proper functioning of the thymus relies on organization and composition of its thymic
stroma, which contains both TECs and keratin-negative cells, supplying microenvironmental niches to ETPs for their differentiation and maturation. The size of the
thymus increases through the fetal period and becomes largest in the initial postnatal
stages, after which it starts decreasing18. Thymic cellularity of one year or two year old
mice is significantly lower than young mice (2 months old)121.
1.5.1 Involvement with immunosenescence
The characteristic features of an aged involuted thymus are disorganized cortical and
medullary compartments, loss of cortico-medullary junction, adipose tissue infiltration
and diminished T cell output (Figure 1.6). These severely affect thymus functioning and
output, contributing to immunosenescence and decreased immunity. Loss in number and
function of naïve T cells directly affects peripheral T cells repertoire with declined
diversity and a reduced response to foreign antigens18. Another consequence is elevation
in the number of memory T cells18,25. Proliferation and cytokine synthesis ability of T
cells is also compromised18,122.
1.5.2 Associated flaws in organization and functionality of thymus framework
Major age related changes in the stromal framework of the thymus are the loss of
distinction between the cortex and the medulla, with distortion of the cortico-medullary
junction. Ageing causes a drop in TEC numbers, and the cTEC:mTEC ratio is disturbed18.
Organization of the medulla looks simpler, and suffers loss in specialized MHC class
IIhigh TEC cells18,123,124. There is infiltration of adipocytes in the perivascular spaces,
restricting space for thymocytes18,125.
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Young adult (3months)

Aged/involuted (24months)

Modified from Chinn, I. K., Blackburn, C. C., Manley, N. R. & Sempowski, G. D.
Semin. Immunol. 24, 309–320 (2012).
Figure 1.6: Schematic description of changes in thymic epithelium due to
thymus involution in mice. Key features of involuted thymus include loss of
distinction between cortex and medulla, decline in “dp”TECS (displays markers
for both cTECS and mTECS) and thymocyte numbers and, infiltration of
adipocytes into the thymus18.
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Literature studies suggest the possibility that adipocytes influence T cell differentiation
and maturation, since they can synthesize cytokines and additional important
biomolecules18,126,127.

1.5.3 Possible mechanisms for thymic involution
1.5.3.1 Declining communication between the thymocytes and the stroma
The communication between the maturing T cells and the thymus epithelium is
paramount in maintaining the thymus organization and for the differentiation of the
thymocytes18. Many signaling pathways are involved, like CD40L stimulus is required
by particular mTEC subsets for maturation and NF-κb signaling is important for induction
and proliferation of thymic medulla18,128.
The literature suggests possible reasons for thymic involution include reduced quality of
progenitor T cells with age and/or an inability of TECs to provide a working thymic
environment for thymopoiesis18. Ageing results in reduced quantity of ETPs in thymus,
and these ETPs display compromised functional abilities, as shown by fetal thymus
reconstitution assays18,129. But, implanting ETPs from a young mice donor into an old
thymus, did not correct thymopoiesis, indicating that acquired flaws in the thymic stroma
with age are the key towards thymic involution18,130.
The condition and quantity of the thymic micro-environmental niches declines with age,
serving as a major reason for lower T cell production18. For example, activating the
transcription of cyclin D1 controlled by a K5 promoter boosted the thymus size, K8+K5+
TEC numbers and the thymocyte cellularity131. Hence, reducing the amount or restraining
the developmental capacity of the epithelial progenitor cells will lead to thymus
involution18,132.
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1.5.3.2 Inflammation and stress responsible for thymus involution
As a consequence of inflammation and stress, there is a fluctuation in the levels of
cytokines in the thymus18. Elevated levels of leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF), oncostatin
M (OSM), stem cell factor (SCF), IL-6, and macrophage colony stimulating factor (MCSF) were confirmed through mRNA analysis experiments in human aged thymuses 127.
Furthermore, thymic atrophy is caused by treatment with cytokines like LIF, OSM, SCF
or IL-6127. Higher amounts of LIF, SCF, IL-6, and M-SCF in the thymus are also thought
to be responsible for smaller recent thymic emigrants (RTEs) population in the thymus18.
1.5.3.3 Stromal factors as a reason for thymic involution
Thymus retains a very special ability to regenerate and grow, and using this property of
thymus, experimental studies have modulated various different signaling pathways,
generating data about probable molecules capable of inducing thymic involution18.
Foxn1: Is a transcription factor belonging to the forkhead box protein family. It plays an
important role in regulating the maturation and proliferation of TECs18,124,133. It was
shown that on partially deleting the Foxn1 gene expression postnatally, thymus atrophy
occurred comparable to thymus involution18,124. Onset of thymic involution saw lower
expression of Foxn118,134. Also, by upregulating the transgenic expression of Foxn1,
deferred onset of thymic involution was observed18,135.
Keratinocyte growth factor (KGF): Is important for growth and maturation of thymic
epithelium in fetal as well as postnatal development. Dosing old mice with KGF improves
thymus size, cellularity and TEC maturation18.
Interleukin-7 (IL-7): Is manufactured by MHC II TECs, and serves as an important
cytokine supporting multiple levels of T cell maturation2,136. The amount of IL-7 has been
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shown to decrease with age, which might be attributed to smaller MHC II TEC
population2,134. IL-7 treatment in old mice improved thymus weight and cell numbers2,137.

1.5.3.4 Role of sex steroid hormones
The overlap of timing for puberty and beginning of thymus involution strongly advocates
a connection between them86; possibly the surge in steroid hormones required for sexual
maturity cause thymus atrophy18. In support, surgical castration or using chemical means
such as administration of luteinizing hormone releasing hormone (LHRH) analogues
promote thymus rebound with improved thymus organization, constitution and correction
of TEC flaws86,121,138. In addition, large dosages of androgens and estrogens leads to
thymus atrophy18. Androgen mediated effect operates through intracellular cytoplasmic
androgen receptors, which on activation move to the nucleus and attach themselves to the
androgen response elements for regulating the expression of target genes18. Additionally
castration can affect the expression of different hormones associated with thymus atrophy
like estrogens, growth hormone (GH), insulin–like growth factor-1 (IGF-1)18,139.
In an experimental study, the gene-expression profile of stromal cells in the cortex and
medulla of the thymus, as an effect of castration was studied using bioinformatics. The
transcriptional portfolio of the rejuvenated thymus was comparable to an old thymus and
not a young thymus. No improvement in the levels of Foxn1 was seen either. Castration
only provided a temporary increase in thymus size and cellularity, where thymus
involution followed some time later18,123.
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1.6 Pre-existing data
Using Bitransgenic mice model, Dr. Adam Giangreco accidentally discovered that overexpression of ErbB2 in epithelial cells led to thymus atrophy. These findings were
supported by a previous study, where decreased thymocyte cellularity and loss of thymic
compartmentalization was seen in transgenic mice having neu oncogene (a rodent
homologue of ErbB2) downstream of the K5 promoter140.
Bitransgenic mice were bred by a cross between K14-rtTA transgenic mice and TetREErbB2 transgenic mice (Figure 1.7-A). The K14-rtTA gene works under the direction of
human K14 promoter to produce reverse tetracycline-responsive Transcriptional
Activator (rtTA), whereas the TetRE-ErbB2 gene-complex upon receiving activation
signal from its tetracycline responsive element (TetRE) expresses rat ErbB2. The working
of this Tet-On system for bitransgenic mice is schematically explained in Figure 1.7-B.
Doxycycline exposure in bitransgenic mice led to ErbB2 over-expression in the skin,
cornea, esophagus, tongue etc., resulting in epithelial hyperplasia141.
The mice were exposed to doxycycline in their drinking water ad libitum for 4 days, and
the recovery mice were allowed a recovery period of 28 days after the exposure period.
After doxycycline exposure, loss in size of bitransgenic thymuses was observed, but this
was reversible (Fig 1.8-A). H&E sections showed thymus disorganization and loss of the
cortical-medullary boundary in bitransgenic mouse thymus sections (Fig 1.8-B). Loss in
thymic weight and immune (CD45+) cell numbers were also observed for bitransgenic
thymuses (Fig 1.9-A, B). Interestingly, the stromal cell numbers (CD45-) were similar
(Fig 1.9-C).
The thymuses were analyzed by flow cytometry to study the immune cells. A significant
loss in DP T cells (CD45+ CD4+CD8+) was seen in the bitransgenic thymuses from the
flow cytometry plots and quantification analysis (Fig 1.10-A, B). A consequent drop in
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CD4+ T cell numbers (CD45+CD4+CD8-) in the bitransgenic thymuses was also
observed (Fig 1.10-B). Analysis of DN1-DN4 T cell abundance revealed an increase in
DN2 T cell numbers (CD4-CD8-CD44+CD25+) and a decrease in DN3 T cell numbers
(CD4-CD8-CD44-CD25+) in the bitransgenic thymuses (Fig 1.11), suggesting a block in
transition from DN2 to DN3 T cell stage. Furthermore, an increase in cellularity of B cell
(CD45+CD19+CD335-CD4-CD8-) and NK cell (CD45+CD19-CD335+CD4-CD8-),
and a decrease in Treg cell (CD45+CD3+CD4+CD8-CD25+) numbers was observed in
the bitransgenic thymuses (data not shown). Whereas no significant differences in the
CD4+ T cell, CD8+ T cell, B cell and NK cell numbers was seen on investigation of the
CD45+ cells in the spleen and lymph nodes of wild-type and bitransgenic mice (data not
shown).
All these results strongly suggest that over-expression of epithelial ErbB2 severely affects
the normal T cell differentiation in the bitransgenic thymuses, in a reversible manner.
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Based on Xie, W., Chow, L. T., Paterson, A. J., Chin, E. & Kudlow, J. E. Oncogene.
18, 3593–3607 (1999).
Figure 1.7 Graphic illustration of Bitransgenic breeding cross and ErbB2
induction in bitransgenic mice. A) The breeding cross required for bitransgenic
mice production. In B), K14-rtTA gene construct produces rtTA which attaches the
TetRE-ErbB2 transgene only when Doxycycline is available. This binding starts
the transgene ErbB2 gene expression as illustrated141.
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A)

B)

Figure 1.8 Transgenic ErbB2 gene-expression induces reversible intense
thymus atrophy. Wild-type and bitransgenic young mice were given
doxycycline for 4 days and allowed a recovery period of 28 days in Recovery
mice. Comparison of thymus architecture (A) and Hematoxylin and Eosin
(H&E) staining (B). n=5 per group, scale bar 1 cm (A) and 100µm (B).
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A)

B)

C)

Figure 1.9 Transgenic ErbB2 gene-expression induces loss in thymus
weight, and immune cell numbers. Wild-type and bitransgenic mice were
given doxycycline for 4 days and allowed a recovery period of 28 days in
Recovery mice. Comparison of thymus weights (A), immune (CD45+) cell
numbers (B), and stromal (CD45-) cell numbers (C). n=5 per group,
***=p<0.005.
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A)

B)

Figure 1.10 Transgenic ErbB2 gene-expression disrupts natural T cell
maturation. Wild-type and bitransgenic mice were given doxycycline for 4
days and allowed a recovery period of 28 days in Recovery mice. Analysis of
CD45+ cells in thymus, using CD4 and CD8 antibodies, shown as flow
cytometry plots (A) and quantification (B). n=5, error bars signify the
standard error of the mean, ***=p<0.005.
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A)

B)

Figure 1.11 Transgenic ErbB2 gene-expression blocks the DN2-DN3
transition. Wild-type and bitransgenic mice were given doxycycline for 4 days
and allowed a recovery period of 28 days in Recovery mice. Analysis of CD45+
cells in thymus, using CD44 and CD25 antibodies, shown as flow cytometry
plots (A) and quantification (B). n=5, error bars signify the standard error of
the mean, ***=p<0.005, *=p<0.05.
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1.7 ErbB family of proteins
ErbB family consists of four receptor tyrosine kinase proteins, ErbB1 (EGFR), ErbB2,
ErbB3, and ErbB4; extremely homologous to each other and descendants of the
primordial ErbB gene142. The structure of these proteins can be broadly divided into four
regions; (a) an extracellular region for ligand attachment, (b) a transmembrane sequence,
(c) an intracellular region with tyrosine kinase activity and (d) a c-terminal regulatory
sequence. Home/hetero-dimerization of these receptors is followed by the
transphosphorylation of their c-terminal regulatory sequence, which leads to activation of
downstream signaling pathways142,143.

1.8 Hypothesis and Objectives
For this thesis I investigated the hypothesis that epithelial ErbB2 signaling regulates
thymus homeostasis and thymus mediated immunity.
The specific aims were as follows:
1. Characterize thymus atrophy caused by epithelial ErbB2 overexpression.
2. Investigate if the ErbB2 dependent thymus atrophy is a systemic effect or thymusspecific effect of ErbB2 overexpression.
3. Identify the downstream biomolecular pathways involved with ErbB2 activity.
4. Study the effect of Lapatinib, ErbB2 inhibitor on reversing immunosenescence
and autoimmunity.
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Chapter 2
Material and Methods
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2.1 Mice and associated procedures
For the present study, the use of mouse models was vital for achieving the objectives.
Both wild-type and transgenic mice were used. The purpose of wild type mice was to
understand the normal development and sequence of events in thymus, and transgenic
mice were used for focusing on particular genes and key mechanisms.
2.1.1 Animal Husbandry and breeding
The mice used for the purpose of this project were housed and bred in individually
ventilated cages in the Central Biological Services Unit (BSU), University College
London according to the British Home Office regulations. Animals were provided with
food and water ad libitum, and were kept on 12 hour light/dark cycle at 25°C.
Timed matings were obtained by setting a female mouse in the cage of a male mouse
overnight, and checking for the vaginal plug the next day. The successful detection of the
plug marked the day as day zero of gestation (E0). The gestation period generally lasts
from 18-21 days in mice, and the day of birth of the litter was marked as postnatal day
zero (P0). Keeping correct records of the timed matings and litters born was vital for
obtaining correctly-timed foetal and postnatal tissue for experiments. Table 2.1 details
the mouse strains used for the purpose of this study.
Table 2.1: Record of mice strains used
Mouse strain

Description

Supplier

CD1

Wild-type

Charles River

C57BL/6J

Wild-type

Charles River

B6.Cg-Foxp3sf/J
(scurfy mice)

Transgenic
mutation144.

TetRE-ErbB2

F.B6:SJL-Tg(tet0-Erbb2*)8.4 Vek/J

mice

with

scurfy Jackson Laboratories
Jackson Laboratories
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The creation of these transgenic mice
has been previously described141.
K14-rtTA

FVB-Tg(KRT14-rtTA)F42Efu/J

Jackson Laboratories

The creation of these transgenic mice
has been previously described141.
Bitransgenic
(BiTg)

Produced by a cross between TetRE- Produced by crossing
ErbB2 and K14-rtTA transgenic mice, in BSU-UCL
and are a combination of C57BL/6J,
SJL and FVB/n strains.

K14-NICDER

The creation of these transgenic mice Gift from Dr. Carrie
has been previously described145.
A. Ambler (Durham
University)

Nec12 KO

Transgenic mice

C57BL/6J

Cancer
Research
UK, Clare Hall

2.1.2 Drug/Dose Description
For transgenic ErbB2 activation in bitransgenic mice, they were provided with 0.5g
doxycycline (Sigma) and 4.5g sucrose dissolved in 250ml drinking water bottle, foil
wrapped, ad libitum, for 4 days. Bottle was changed after 2 days.
For Notch activation, K14-NICDER mice were given intraperitoneal injections of 3mg
Tamoxifen (Sigma) in corn oil on days 0, 2, 4, 7, and 9 and culled on day 10 or days 0, 3,
5, 7, and 10 and culled on day 11.
For ErbB2 inhibition experiments, mice were orally gavaged 20 times over 4 weeks, with
Lapatinib (GlaxoSmithKline) suspended in sterile water (250mg in 10ml water). The drug
was either freshly prepared or prepared and stored at 4⁰C, foil wrapped for a maximum
of 8 days.
For young pups, Lapatinib was prepared in water (250mg in 10ml water), and was orally
delivered using plastic feeding tubes (22ga x 25mm, sterile) attached to a Hamilton
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syringe (80222, 25 µL, Model 1702 TLLX SYR, Instrument Syringe); to ensure precise
volumes were administered, using the method developed by Butchbach et al146.

2.1.3 Isolation of adult mice tissue
Mice were culled by giving an intraperitoneal injection of 200µl sodium pentobarbital.
After which, different organs such as thymus, lymph nodes and spleen, were isolated as
per

experimental

requirements.

For

investigating

cellular

proliferation

by

immunohistochemistry, the mice were injected with 200µl BrdU labelling reagent
(Invitrogen), one hour prior to culling.
For scurfy mice experiments, 100µl sodium pentobarbital and BrdU labelling reagent was
used for intraperitoneal injections of 21 days old pups. The n numbers for the scurfy
experiments were obtained from either one or a combination of 2 or more individually
performed and analysed experiments.

2.1.4 S. pneumoniae experiments
After Lapatinib treatment, the mice were vaccinated intraperitoneally with 0.022µg
Prevenar 13 vaccine (Pfizer, USA). On day 14 post-vaccination, the mice were tail-bled
for serum isolation for performing an IgG binding assay. 25%, 12.5%, 6.25% and 3.125%
sera dilutions were incubated with S. pneumoniae (TIGR4 strain), labelled with FITC
conjugate 2⁰ antibody, washed and fixed for Flow cytometry. On day 27 post-vaccination,
the anaesthetised mice were challenged intranasally with 1x107 CFU/50 µL S.
pneumoniae TIGR4 in PBS. 48-hours post-challenge, the mice were culled and their
blood, lungs and spleens were collected. The organs were homogenized and plated on 5%
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blood Columbia agar plates supplemented with 5µg/ml gentamycin. The plates were
incubated at 37⁰C overnight, and the bacterial colonies were then counted.
(For S. pneumoniae experiments, after Lapatinib administration and Prevenar 13
vaccination by Dr Giangreco, other L4L lab members and BSU staff, the experiments
were performed and analysed by Dr. Win-Yan Chan.)

2.2 Mice Genotyping
Ear/Tail snips digest and PCR
Ear/Tail snips were digested by incubating at 55°C for 1 hour in digesting buffer (0.05M
Tris/HCl pH8, 0.02M NaCl, 0.1% SDS & 2mg/ml Proteinase K). For genotyping
embryos, a bit of the body tissue was used and digested using the same protocol. They
were then vortexed briefly to ensure complete breakdown of the tissue, and continued
incubating for 2 more hours. 200μl nuclease-free water was added next for inactivating
Proteinase K (Sigma), and incubated for half an hour at 95°C. This was followed by
freezing overnight and then thawing the tissue, and centrifuging to remove any undigested
fragments. For each PCR reaction, 1-2μl of the DNA was used. Purity and quantity of
DNA was checked by Nano-drop spectrophotometer.
Each PCR reaction typically contained 12.5μl of PCR Master Mix (M7505, Promega),
2.5μl each of 0.01nmol/μl forward and reverse primers, 1-2μl DNA and 5.5-6.5μl
nuclease-free water. The reaction conditions and the primer sequences used for
genotyping are detailed in table 2.2. Genotyping for TetRE-ErbB2, K14-rtTA and K14NICDER mice strains was established by other members of the Giangreco laboratory.
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Table 2.2: Primer sequence and reaction conditions
Mice
strain

Primer sequence
(5’-3’)

B6.CgForward gcctcaatggacaagagct
Foxp3sf/J
Reverse gggagagggttggttagctt
(Wildtype)

Reaction Conditions
Step Temp Time
(°C)
1.
94
3 min
2.
94
30s
3.
57
30s
4.
72
45s
5.
Repeat 2-4 for 40 cycles
6.
72
10 min
7.
4
Forever

B6.CgFoxp3sf/J
(Scurfy)

Forward aggcctcaatggacaaaagag
Reverse gggagagggttggttagctt

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

94
3 min
94
30s
54
30s
72
45s
Repeat 2-4 for 40 cycles
72
10 min
4
Forever

TetREErbB2

Forward tcgagtgtgctatggtct
Reverse agcgcttgtcactcacat

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

84
3 min
94
30s
59
1 min
72
1 min
Repeat 2-4 for 35 cycles
4
Forever

K14-rtTA

Forward catcacccacaggctagcgccaact
Reverse cacgatacacctgactagctgggtg

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

84
3 min
94
30s
67
1 min
72
1 min
Repeat 2-4 for 35 cycles
4
Forever

K14NICDER

Forward tactctgagtccaaaccgggc
Reverse cactcgttctgattgtcgtc
Source for primer sequence145

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

94
3 min
94
30s
63
30s
72
45s
Repeat 2-4 for 35 cycles
4
Forever
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Agarose gel electrophoresis
Amplification of the correct DNA sequence by PCR was confirmed by product separation
using agarose gel electrophoresis. 1% agarose gel was prepared in 1X TBE, to which
3μl/100ml of 10000X gel red nucleic acid stain (Biotium) was added for band
visualization. On solidifying, the gel was placed in electrophoresis tank filled with 1X
TBE. 8μl of each PCR product was mixed with 2μl 5X DNA Loading Buffer Blue
(Bioline Reagents Ltd.) and was loaded carefully into the gel wells. Hyperladder (Bioline
Reagents Ltd.) was added in a separate well to confirm the right size of the band, and the
gel was allowed to run for 30-45 minutes at 130 Volts. The DNA band visualization was
done using Gene genius Bio Imaging System (Syngene) or ImageQuantTM LAS 4000.
2.3 Fetal Thymus Organ Cultures147–149 (FTOCs)
Tissue culture reagents
All tissue culture reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, UK, unless otherwise
stated.
Table 2.3: Composition of FTOC media
Medium and additives

Volume

Final concentration

RPMI 1640 (Sigma R0883)

500ml

-

Fetal Bovine Serum

50ml

10%

Gibco® Penicillin-Streptomycin

5ml

1%

Gibco® L-Glutamine (200 mM)

5ml

2mM

Gibco® Sodium Pyruvate (100 mM)

5ml

1mM

HEPES solution (1 M)

5ml

10Mm

(5,000 U/mL)

Gibco® MEM Non-Essential Amino 5ml
Acids Solution (100X)

1%
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2-Mercaptoethanol (2-ME)

Added 7μl of 250μM
ME in 1ml RPMI,
and then 250ul of
this in 500ml
final media.

Doxycycline (Sigma) was prepared in Milli-Q water at a stock concentration of 10mg/ml
and stored at -20°C. Appropriate dilutions of doxycycline were then used for the FTOC
experiments.
Isolation of fetal thymus and tissue culture
Autoclaved surgical instruments and sterile solutions were used for establishing Foetal
Thymus Organ Cultures (FTOCs), in a clean sterile environment.
Mice used for this experiment were euthanized using carbon-dioxide chamber. Uterine
horn containing the embryos was then dissected out from the culled pregnant female mice
at day E15.5. Embryos were separated and placed in sterile FTOC media. For culturing
the thymic lobes, 12-well tissue culture plates were prepared, with each well containing
2ml FTOC media and a polycarbonate membrane (Whatman Nucleopore, 19mm
diameter, 0.2μm pore size) floating on the top. After which, using a dissecting
microscope, inside a table top horizontal laminar flow hood, thymic lobes were dissected
out and placed on top of the polycarbonate membrane. The culture plates were carefully
placed inside a 37°C incubator (5% CO2) for a duration of 8 days, where the media of the
plates was changed every 2-3 days.
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2.4 Flow cytometry
2.4.1 Sample preparation
Fetal Thymic lobes
Thymic lobes were incubated at 37°C for 15 minutes in an enzyme cocktail containing
0.33mg/ml Liberase (Roche) and 1:50 dilution of 2mg/ml DNase (Roche). After enzyme
digestion, the media was replaced with fresh RPMI 1640 (+10% FBS), and the lobes were
mashed using eppendorf micropestle. The cells were stained for different antigens, by
incubating with the required antibodies (Table 2.4) at 4°C for 15 minutes.

Adult tissue
Tissue was incubated at 37°C for 15-30 minutes in an enzyme cocktail containing
0.33mg/ml Liberase (Roche) and 1:50 dilution of 2mg/ml DNase (Roche). Following
which the tissue was gently mashed through a 70µm or 100μm cell strainer using the
plunger of a 2.5ml syringe. 5mM EDTA/PBS was then added to the cells to inactivate the
enzymes. After which the cells were spun down and suspended in fresh RPMI 1640
(+10% FBS). The cells were generally spun down again and incubated with Red Blood
Cell Lysing buffer for 5 minutes, after which they were spun down and suspended in
RPMI 1640 (+10% FBS). The cells were counted using a haemocytometer. One million
cells of each tissue sample were stained for different antigens by incubating with the
required antibodies (Table 2.4) at 4°C for 15 minutes.
For the preparation of samples for the epithelial cell flow cytometry experiment, singlecell thymic suspensions were subjected to magnetic labelling and sorting as outlined in
2.5.1 and the CD45- fraction was used for antibody incubation.
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Table 2.4: Details of antibodies used for flow cytometry
Antibody

Clone

Brilliant Violet 421™ 6D5
anti-mouse CD19

Biolegend

Working
dilution
(Fetal thymic
lobes)
1:100

Brilliant Violet 605™ 30-F11
anti-mouse CD45

Biolegend

1:100

3:100

PE anti-mouse CD4 RM4-5
antibody

BD
Pharmingen

1:200

2:100

BB515
CD8a

BD

1:100

2:100

eBioscience

1:100

2:100

APC-eFluor®
780 IM7
anti-human/mouse
CD44

eBioscience

1:100

2:100

PE/Cy7 anti-mouse 145CD3ε Antibody
2C11

Biolegend

1:100

3:100

Alexa Fluor® 647 G8.8
anti-mouse
CD326
(Ep-CAM) Antibody

Biolegend

-

3:100

FITC
anti-mouse 30-F11
CD45
/PTPRC
Antibody

Invitrogen

1:100

3:100

Brilliant Violet 605™ 53-6.7
anti-mouse CD8a

Biolegend

1:100

-

Brilliant Violet 421TM G8.8
anti-mouse
CD326
(Ep-CAM) Antibody

Biolegend

-

3:100

Fluorescein
Ulex Lectin
Europaeus Agglutinin
1 (UEA-1)

Vector
Laboratories

2:100

PE anti-mouse Ly-51

Biolegend

-

3:100

anti-mouse 53-6.7

eFluor® 660
mouse CD25

anti- eBio7D
4 (7D4)

6C3

Source

Working
dilution
(Adult tissue)
3:100

Alexa Fluor®
anti-mouse I-Ab

647 AF6120.1

Biolegend

-

2:100

Alexa Fluor®
anti-mouse I-Aq

647 KH116

Biolegend

-

5:100
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Brilliant Violet 605™ D7
anti-mouse Ly-6A/E
(Sca-1)

Biolegend

-

5:100

PerCP/Cy5.5
mouse CD45

Biolegend

-

3:100

Biolegend

-

5:100

anti- 30-F11

PE/Cy7
anti- GoH3
human/mouse CD49f

2.4.2 Flow cytometry analysis
Samples were processed on BD LSR II flow cytometer and the recorded events were later
analysed using FlowJo software. Unstained samples were first run to adjust the voltages
for the target cells to form distinct populations and to exclude debris and doublets on the
light scatter plot according to Forward Scattered Light (FSC) and Side Scattered Light
(SSC) characteristics, and also for them to appear in the first quadrant of the logarithmic
plot for each fluorochrome channel. Following which, single colour controls for each
fluorochrome channel were used to adjust the compensation levels between them for
minimizing fluorescence spill-over. Finally, atleast 10,000 events were recorded for the
gated target cell population generally per sample.
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2.5 Gene expression analysis
2.5.1 Magnetic labelling and sorting
Single cell suspensions were prepared as outlined in section 2.4.1. For 10 million cells
the pellet was suspended in 90μl cell labelling buffer (PBS pH 7.2, 0.5% BSA & 2.5mM
EDTA) and 10μl CD45 mouse microbeads (MACS Miltenyi Biotec) or 10µl CD62L
mouse microbeads (MACS Miltenyi Biotec). For more cells, the volumes were used in
accordance with this ratio. The samples were incubated for 15-20 minutes at 4°C, and
then washed with labelling buffer for removing unattached excess microbeads. The cells
were then suspended in a volume of 2ml labelling buffer and were sorted into labelled
and unlabelled fractions by autoMACS Pro Separator (MACS Miltenyi Biotec) using
“Depletes” program for CD45 microbeads and “Possel” for CD62L microbeads.

2.5.2 RNA isolation and cDNA preparation
RNA isolation was performed by following the instructions provided by the kit SV Total
RNA Isolation System (Promega). Working bench and pipettes were cleaned with 90%
ethanol before carrying out the procedure. The cells were pelleted down and vortexed
with RNA Lysis Buffer (+β-mercaptoethanol) provided by the kit, to ensure complete
lysis. After following the manual instructions step-wise and using the reagents provided,
RNA was finally eluted. The quantity and purity of the RNA prepared was checked by
nanodrop spectrophotometer. Some of the RNA isolation experiments and checking their
quantity and purity using nanodrop spectrophotometer was performed by Dr. Adam
Giangreco.
For cDNA preparation, 75-250ng RNA (same amount taken for a particular sample set)
was mixed with 4μl 5X qScript cDNA SuperMix (Quanta Biosciences), and the final
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volume was made 20μl by adding appropriate volume of nuclease-free water. The
samples were then incubated for 5 minutes at 25ºC, followed by 30 minutes at 42ºC, then
5 minutes at 85ºC and finally held at 4ºC. The cDNA samples synthesized were stored at
-20°C.

2.5.3 Quantitative RT-PCR
Realplex real-time PCR machine (Eppendorf) was used for performing qPCR under
standard conditions. Each sample tube contained 10μl 2X TaqMan® Gene Expression
Master Mix (Life Technologies), 1μl of primer probes (Life Technologies), 1µl or 2μl of
prepared cDNA (same volume used for a particular experiment) and the final volume was
made 20μl by adding nuclease free water. Table 2.5 lists the RT-PCR probes used for this
study. All the samples were run in triplicate.
For data quantification, ΔCt values were calculated, where ΔCt is the difference between
the mean Ct value of the gene of interest and the mean Ct value of beta-2-microglobulin,
which was used as a control. Final analysis was done by calculating the value for 2^ΔCt*100.
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Table 2.5: List of RT-PCR probes
Primer

Product ID

Beta-2-microglobulin
(B2m)

Mm00437762_m1

Erbb2 (Mouse)

Mm00658541_m1

ErbB2 (Rat)

Rn00566561_m1

Dll4

Mm00444619_m1

Notch1

Mm00435249_m1

Hes1

Mm01342805_m1

Foxn1

Mm00433948_m1

2.5.4 TREC Assay
C57BL/6J mice were orally administered with Lapatinib for 4 weeks, and were then
culled and their spleens were isolated for analysis. Splenic single-cell suspensions were
subjected to magnetic labelling using CD62L+ microbeads and sorting by AutoMACS
Pro Separator/MACS Manual separation (MS columns). CD62L+ fraction was further
labelled using CD45, CD4 and CD8 antibodies, and was sorted into CD45+CD4+ and
CD45+CD8+ cells using Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). Cell sorting was
performed by Jamie Evans and Robert Francis (UCL) using BD FACS AriaTM llu.
These cells were then used for DNA purification and T cell receptor excision circle
(TREC) assessment through RT-PCR on a Realplex PCR machine. Standards comprising
of TREC plasmid DNA (Gift of Prof G Sempowski) were plotted on a curve, which was
used for calculating TRECs/500ng DNA for the samples. The method is adapted from
Lynch and Sempowski150.
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2.6 Histology and Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
2.6.1 Preparation and slicing of paraffin-embedded tissue
Harvested organs were placed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for overnight incubation
at 4°C. The following day, the solution was changed to 70% ethanol. Later in the day, the
organs were carefully placed in individual plastic cassettes and were processed overnight
using TP 1050 Tissue Processing machine (Leica). Processed organs were embedded in
paraffin wax in required orientations. Chilled paraffin blocks were then sliced using
microtome for getting 5μm sections, which were mounted on polysine microscope slides
(VWR, UK). Paraffin blocks for old mice and old mice treated with Lapatinib were
provided by Dr Adam Giangreco.
2.6.2 Preparation and slicing of OCT-embedded tissue
Harvested organs were placed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for overnight incubation
at 4°C. The following day, the tissues were thoroughly washed to remove all traces of
PFA, and were placed in 25% sucrose overnight at 4⁰C. The processed organs were then
embedded in OCT cryo-embedding matrix (Fisher Scientific UK) in required orientation,
and frozen using dry ice. The blocks were sliced to obtain 7µm sections by George Elia
and Emily Austin (Pathology services, Barts Cancer institute). The blocks and the
sections were stored at -80⁰C.
2.6.3 Haematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) staining
H&E staining was performed using automated Tissue-Tek DRS stainer (Sakura). Slides
were cover-slipped automatically with cover slipping tape (KliniPath) using automated
Sakura Coveraid cover-slipping machine. Slides were imaged using Digital Nanazoomer
slide scanner (Hamamatsu, Japan).
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2.6.4 Immunohistochemistry (IHC) protocol
Frozen sections were rehydrated in PBS, and then incubated in 2N HCl for 20 minutes at
37⁰C for antigen retrieval. Paraffin sections were dewaxed using automated Tissue-Tek
DRS stainer (Sakura), and microwaved for 10 minutes in 0.01M sodium citrate (pH=6)
for antigen retrieval. After antigen retrieval, the tissue was surrounded by a hydrophobic
pen and incubated in blocking buffer (10% FBS, 0.2% Tween-20 and 0.2% Fish skin
gelatin in PBS) for 1hour at room temperature (RT). The slides were then incubated with
primary (1⁰) antibody in blocking buffer overnight at 4⁰C. Next day, the sections were
washed three times on a shaker using PBS and incubated with secondary (2⁰) antibody
for 2 hours at RT.
For ErbB2 + keratin staining of frozen sections, after rehydration and antigen retrieval,
sections were incubated with 3% H2O2 for 15 minutes on a shaker for endogenous
peroxidase blocking. The sections were then blocked using blocking buffer, and
incubated with 1⁰ antibodies overnight. Next day, the sections were washed and incubated
with 1:1000 Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG (H + L)-HRP Conjugate (Biorad, #1706515), and 2⁰
antibody for the keratin 1⁰, for 2 hours at RT. p-ErbB2 signal was amplified using TSA
Biotin Tyramide Reagent Pack (PerkinElmer, #SAT700001EA) and then incubated with
1:800 Streptavidin, Alexa Fluor™ 546 conjugate (#S11225).
After which the slides were thoroughly washed, incubated for 5 minutes with DAPI,
washed again, covered with Thermo Scientific™ Shandon™ Immu-Mount™ and coverslipped. The cover-slipped slides were stored at 4⁰C. The list of 1⁰ and 2⁰ antibodies used
in this study are recorded in Table 2.6.
The slides were imaged using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal microscope from Carl
Zeiss at 20X magnification, unless otherwise stated.
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Table 2.6: List of 1⁰ & 2⁰ antibodies used for IHC
1⁰ Antibody

Isotype

Keratin 5 Polyclonal Rabbit Polyclonal
Antibody
Keratin 8 Monoclonal Rat RIgG2a,
Antibody (TROMA-1) kappa light chain
Keratin 14 Polyclonal Rabbit Polyclonal
Antibody
Keratin 18 Monoclonal Mouse: IgG1
Antibody (LDK18)

Source
Biolegend
(Previously Covance
Catalog# PRB-160P)
Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank
Biolegend
(Previously Covance
Catalog# PRB-155P)
Gift from B.lane

Working
dilution
1:300

1:20
1:300

1:20 (F)
1:4 (P)

Anti-ErbB 2 (phospho Rabbit polyclonal Abcam
Y1248) antibody
to ErbB 2
(ab131104)
(phospho Y1248);
IgG

1:300

Monoclonal
Anti- Mouse
Sigma-Aldrich
Cytokeratin 5 antibody monoclonal; IgG1 (SAB5300267)

1:300

2⁰ Antibody

Isotype

Source

Working
dilution
1:200

Donkey
anti-Rabbit Donkey / IgG
IgG (H+L) Antibody,
Alexa Fluor 555

ThermoFisher
(Catalog #:A-31572)

Goat anti-Rat IgG Goat / IgG
(H+L)
Antibody,
Alexa Fluor 488

ThermoFisher
(Catalog #:A-11006)

1:200

Goat anti-Mouse IgG1 Goat / IgG
Antibody, Alexa Fluor
488

ThermoFisher
(Catalog #:A-21121)

1:200

2.7 Statistical analysis
Graph Pad Prism6 was used for generating all the graphs in this thesis, and for performing
all statistical analyses. Statistical tests were performed as stated for each figure. P value
less than 0.05 was considered significant. Asterisks p<0.05 (*), p<0.01 (**), p<0.001
(***), p<0.0001 (****).
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Chapter 3
Studying the Bitransgenic mice model
and the exhibited phenotype
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3.1 Thymus atrophy – result of systemic or thymus-specific ErbB2 over-expression?
Xie and colleagues have shown that overexpression of ErbB2 on doxycycline
administration in bitransgenic mice led to severe skin hyperplasia. The effects were seen
in oesophagus, tongue, cornea and eyelids as well. Thus transgenic ErbB2 expression was
shown to affect varied squamous epithelia141. This led to the question whether the thymus
atrophy observed in the bitransgenic mice could be a systemic effect of the global ErbB2
overexpression. To answer this question, Foetal Thymic Organ Cultures (FTOCs) were
employed, where embryonic thymuses are cultured secluded from the influence of any
other organ/tissue. FTOCs provide an excellent in vitro system for examining the
communication between the thymocytes and the thymus epithelium and the consequent
effects on T-cell maturation147,148,151.
3.1.1 Investigating the right embryonic age of thymic lobes for establishing FTOCs
Before proceeding with culturing of thymic lobes using FTOCs, it was of importance to
investigate which embryonic age is most appropriate. Thymic lobes from embryonic ages
14.5-17.5 were collected and analysed by flow cytometry for studying different T cell
stages. Quantitative analysis of thymic subsets demonstrated that by ages Ed16.5 and
Ed17.5, more than one-thirds of the total immune cell population (CD45+) were Double
Positive (DP) T cells (Figure 3.1-A, B), thereby rendering us from studying the in vitro
effects of additives on DN1-DN4 stages of maturation. For Ed 14.5, even though no DP
population was detected (Figure 3.1-A, B), but technically isolating the extremely small
thymic lobes intact was difficult. Therefore Ed15.5 became the material of choice, since
they were comparatively easier to isolate and culture, and DPs constituted less than 10%
of the total immune cell population (CD45+) by this age (Figure 3.1-A, B) thereby
allowing me to study the DN1-DN4 maturation.
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Figure 3.1: Ed15.5 as chosen embryonic age for establishing FTOCs. (A)
Flow cytometry plots showing Double Negative (DN), Double Positive (DP),
CD4 and CD8 T Cell populations for embryonic ages 14.5-17.5. The
CD45+CD19- population was analysed using CD4 and CD8 antibodies. (B)
Percentage of different T cell subsets in total immune cell (CD45+)
population. Two-way ANOVA has been used for calculating statistical
significance, asterisks p<0.001 or less (***, ****), error bars represent SEM
(n≥5).
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3.1.2 Determining the optimum doxycycline concentration for FTOCs
To determine the correct concentration of doxycycline to be used for FTOCs, foetal
Ed15.5 thymic lobes from wild-type CD1 mice were cultured for 8 days, with treatment
from day 3, in a range of doxycycline concentrations (0, 2.5, 5.0, 10.0 & 20.0μg/ml). The
total cell number for the thymic lobes cultured at 10.0 and 20.0μg/ml doxycycline
concentration were significantly lower compared to the no doxycycline samples.
Whereas, there was no significant differences in cell counts for samples cultured at 2.5
and 5.0μg/ml of doxycycline (Figure 3.2). Therefore, for treating bitransgenic thymic
lobes in FTOCs, decided to use the doxycycline concentration of 5.0μg/ml.
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Figure 3.2: 5.0μg/ml Doxycycline concentration optimum for culturing
bitransgenic thymus lobes via FTOCs. Total cell count of thymus lobes cultured
at various doxycycline concentrations using FTOCs. A haemocytometer was used
for cell-counting. Ordinary one-way ANOVA has been used for calculating
statistical significance, Asterisks p<0.001 (***), n≥3. Box and whiskers plot,
whiskers – min to max.
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3.1.3 Doxycycline activated thymus atrophy caused by ErbB2 activation
Bitransgenic strain were genotyped using primer sets specific for both TetRE-ErbB2 and
K14-rtTA genotype. Bitransgenic mice had positive bands for both primer sets, when

Bitransgenic

K14-rtTA

TetRE-ErbB2

Wild-type

A)

Water Control

PCR products were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 3.3).

Bitransgenic

K14-rtTA

TetRE-ErbB2

Wild-type

B)

Water Control

625bp

500bp

Figure 3.3: Genotyping the bitransgenic strain. The mice were genotyped
using the primers specific for (A) TetRE-ErbB2 and (B) K14-rtTA. PCR
products were loaded on the [1% w/v] agarose gel (in 1X TAE buffer)
containing gel red stain (1:10000), and visualized under exposure to long wave
UV light. Bitransgenic strain had positive bands for both the primer sets.
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Both bitransgenic and wild-type thymic lobes were cultured for 8 days using FTOCs and
from day 3 were treated with 5.0μg/ml doxycycline. Transgenic ErbB2 activation caused
a significant decrease in total thymic cell count (Figure 3.4). Flow cytometry
demonstrated an altered DN T cell maturation, with a block in DN2-DN3 transition
(Figure 3.5), similar to the adult bitransgenic thymic analysis (Figure 1.11). Significant
loss in cell numbers of DP T cells, CD4+ T Cells and CD8+ T cells (Figure 3.6) in the
cultured bitransgenic thymic lobes compared to the cultured wild-type thymic lobes was
seen.
These data strongly demonstrates that overexpression of thymus-specific epithelial ErbB2
causes thymus atrophy.
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0
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Figure 3.4: Doxycycline activated ErbB2 overexpression caused significant
loss in total thymic cell numbers. Ed15.5 thymic lobes were cultured using
FTOCs for 8 days and were treated with 5.0μg/ml doxycycline from day 3. Total
cell numbers calculated for Wild-type (WT) and Bitransgenic (BiTg) thymic
lobes using a haemocytometer are shown. Unpaired T-test has been used for
calculating statistical significance, asterisks p<0.0001 (****), n≥9. Box and
whiskers plot, whiskers – min to max.
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Figure 3.5: Doxycycline activated ErbB2 overexpression causes a block in DN2DN3 transition. Ed15.5 thymic lobes were cultured using FTOCs for 8 days and
were treated with 5.0μg/ml doxycycline from day 3. Thymic single-cell suspensions
were analysed by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19-CD4-CD8-CD3- population
was analysed using CD44 and CD25 antibodies. A) Representative flow cytometry
plots showing DN1-DN4 T cell distribution. B) Percentages of different Double
Negative (DN) T cell subsets. C) Quantification of different DN T cell subsets.
Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way ANOVA, asterisks p<0.05
or less (*, **, ****), Error bars represent SEM (n≥9).
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Figure 3.6: Doxycycline activated ErbB2 overexpression has dramatic effects
on T cell maturation. Ed15.5 thymic lobes were cultured using FTOCs for 8 days
and were treated with 5.0μg/ml doxycycline from day 3. Thymic single-cell
suspensions were analysed by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19- population was
analysed using CD4 and CD8 antibodies. A) Representative flow cytometry plots
showing DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+ T cell distribution. B) Percentages of different T
cell subsets in total immune cell (CD45+) population. C) Quantification of DN, DP,
CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way
ANOVA, asterisks p<0.01 or less (**, ***, ****), Error bars represent SEM (n≥9).
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3.2 Characterization of changes in thymic epithelium
TECs function in synergy with T cells, with each cell type dependent on the other for
proliferation and maturation signals35,37. As T cell maturation was significantly affected
by transgenic ErbB2 activation in bitransgenic mice, the corresponding changes in the
TECs

were

investigated

with

a

focus

on

studying

changes

in

thymic

compartmentalization, TEC distribution and quantification and other features that can
have direct effects on T cell maturation.
3.2.1 Immunohistochemical (IHC) study of TECs
(A) Keratin staining
Thymic tissue from wild-type and bitransgenic mice given doxycycline for 4 days, was
analysed by Immunohistochemistry. K5+K8 keratin staining clearly showed a
disorganised thymic epithelium with the loss of cortical-medullary thymic boundary in
the bitransgenic mice upon ErbB2 over-expression. Increased abundance of medullary
thymic epithelial cells (K5+), penetrating into the structural pockets for cortical thymic
epithelial cells (K8+) was seen (Figure 3.7-A). A lower abundance of cTECs was
observed in the bitransgenic thymic sections as compared to the wildtype. Differences in
the shape and organisation of both the mTECs and the cTECs were also visible. Similar
observations were made in the thymic sections stained with K14 for mTECs and K18 for
cTECs (Figure 3.7-B).
In the bitransgenic mice, given a recovery period of 28 days, restoration of thymic
structure and compartmentalization was seen. A clearly defined medulla (K5+) and cortex
(K8+) was visible (Figure 3.8). These observations suggest that the thymic atrophy caused
by transgenic ErbB2 activation in bitransgenic mice was a reversible phenomenon.
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Figure 3.7: Transgenic ErbB2 activation causes disruption in thymic
compartmentalization and epithelial cell distribution. OCT-embedded frozen thymic
sections represent two wild-type and two bitransgenic mice, given doxycycline for 4 days.
One whole thymus section per mouse was stained using A) anti-K5 and anti-K8 antibodies
and B) anti-K14 and anti-K18 antibodies. All the stained thymus sections were analysed
using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal microscope, where area of the thymus section best
representative of the staining was imaged for every stained thymus section. Scale bars:
100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 3.8: Disruption of thymic architecture and compartmentalization caused by
ErbB2 activation in bitransgenic mice is a reversible process. OCT-embedded frozen
thymic sections represent two wild-type and two bitransgenic mice, given doxycycline for
4 days, and then allowed a recovery period of 28 days. One whole thymus section per mouse
was stained using anti-K5 and anti-K8 antibodies. All the stained thymus sections were
analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal microscope, where area of the thymus
section best representative of the staining was imaged for every stained thymus section.
Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.

(B) pErbB2 protein expression and Keratin staining
Thymic sections from wild-type and bitransgenic mice who were given doxycycline for
4 days were analysed for pErbB2 protein expression with keratin staining. Confocal
images confirmed increased expression of pErbB2 in the thymic epithelium from
bitransgenic mice compared to wildtype mice. pErbB2 was stained in conjunction with
K5 (Figure 3.9-A) to assess the pErbB2 expression in mTECs and K8 for the protein
expression in cTECs (Figure 3.9-B). This confirmed higher pErbB2 protein expression in
both cTECs and mTECs from bitransgenic mice.
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Figure 3.9: Increased pErbB2 protein expression observed in the thymic epithelium of
bitransgenic mice. OCT-embedded frozen thymic sections represent two wild-type and two
bitransgenic mice, given doxycycline for 4 days. One whole thymus section per mouse was
stained using A) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K5 antibodies & B) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K8
antibodies. All the stained thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning
confocal microscope, where area of the thymus section best representative of the staining was
imaged for every stained thymus section.. Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M- Medulla.
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3.2.2 Assessment of TECs using flow cytometry
From the immunohistochemistry staining and confocal imaging, disruption in normal
organisation of thymus and distribution of epithelial cells can be seen in bitransgenic mice
on giving doxycycline. To analyse these changes in the proportions of TECs
quantitatively, flow cytometry was employed.
Thymuses isolated from wildtype and bitransgenic mice who were given doxycycline for
4 days, were prepared into single cell suspensions. These cells were then labelled using
CD45 microbeads and magnetically separated into the CD45+ or immune cell fraction
and the CD45- or stromal cell fraction using an AutoMACS Pro separator. The stromal
cell fraction was then stained with different antibodies as required for flow cytometry.
Results
As previously demonstrated using FTOCs, in bitransgenic thymus lobes treated with
doxycycline, a significant loss in total thymic cell numbers was observed. This was due
to significant loss in immune cell numbers, whereas there was no significant difference
in stromal cell numbers, as observed from thymuses obtained from bitransgenic and
wildtype mice (Figure 3.10).
Flow cytometry analysis of the stromal cell fraction showed a decline in the percentage
of the cTEC population and an increase in the percentage of the mTEC population in the
epithelial population (EpCAM+CD45-) of the bitransgenic mice upon transgenic ErbB2
activation, but these results were statistically insignificant (Figure 3.11). Similar
observations were made from the confocal images of keratin staining of the bitransgenic
and the wildtype thymic sections (Figure 3.7).
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In addition, flow cytometry showed an increase in the percentage of the dual epithelial
cells (EpCAM+CD45-Ly51+UEA1+) in the epithelial cell population of the bitransgenic
thymus, but this was also statistically insignificant (Figure 3.11).
The cTEC and the mTEC populations were analysed further for MHC II expression, four
population subsets were identified, labelled as cTEC-hi (EpCAM+CD45-Ly51+UEA1MHCIIhi), cTEC-lo (EpCAM+CD45-Ly51+UEA1-MHCIIlo) (Figure 3.12), mTEC-hi
(EpCAM+CD45-Ly51-UEA1+MHCIIhi),

and

mTEC-lo

(EpCAM+CD45-Ly51-

UEA1+MHCIIlo) (Figure 3.13). Flow cytometry results demonstrated a decline in the
cTEC-hi population and an increase in the mTEC-hi population, but these results were
statistically insignificant.
Sca1 and Cd49f/Integrin α6 are noted as surface markers for epithelial stem cells 152,
therefore the epithelial population (EpCAM+CD45-) was also analysed using flow
cytometry for CD49f or Integrin-α6 and Sca1. A significant increase was observed in the
percentage of the Sca1+Cd49f+ cell population (Sca1+CD49f+EpCAM+CD45-) in the
epithelial population (Figure 3.14). This suggests that over-expression of epithelial ErbB2
could increase the number of TECs which possesses stem cell properties.
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Figure 3.10: Significant loss in total thymic cell numbers in bitransgenic
mice is due to significant loss in immune cell numbers. Single cell
suspensions prepared from whole thymus of wild-type and bitransgenic
mice who were given doxycycline for 4 days, were subjected to magnetic
labelling using CD45 microbeads and sorting by AutoMACS Pro Separator.
Cell counting was done using a haemocytometer. Immune represents the
CD45+ fraction, and stromal represents the CD45- fraction obtained from
cell sorting. Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way
ANOVA, asterisks p<0.0001 (****), n=6. Box and whiskers plot, whiskers
– min to max.
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Figure 3.11: Thymic Epithelial Cell (TEC) analysis shows increased mTEC
and decreased cTEC proportion in bitransgenic mice upon transgenic ErbB2
activation. Single cell suspensions prepared from whole thymus of wild-type and
bitransgenic mice who were given doxycycline for 4 days, were subjected to
magnetic labelling using CD45 microbeads and sorting by AutoMACS Pro
Separator. CD45- fraction was analysed by flow cytometry for cTECs
(EpCAM+CD45-Ly51+UEA1-), mTECs (EpCAM+CD45-Ly51-UEA1+) and dual
epithelial cells (EpCAM+CD45-Ly51+UEA1+). (A) Representative flow
cytometry plots, (B) percentages of different TEC subsets in epithelial population
(EpCAM+CD45-) and (C) total cell numbers are shown. Error bars represent SEM
(n=6). Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way ANOVA.
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Figure 3.12: Cortical Thymic Epithelial Cell (cTEC) analysis shows a decline
in cTEC-hi cell proportion in bitransgenic mice upon transgenic ErbB2
activation. Single cell suspensions prepared from whole thymus of wild-type and
bitransgenic mice who were given doxycycline for 4 days, were subjected to
magnetic labelling using CD45 microbeads and sorting by AutoMACS Pro
Separator. CD45- fraction was analysed by flow cytometry for cTEC-hi
hi

(EpCAM+CD45-Ly51+UEA1-MHCII )

and

cTEC-lo

epithelial

cells

lo

(EpCAM+CD45-Ly51+UEA1-MHCII ). (A) Representative flow cytometry
plots, (B) percentages of different cTEC subsets in cTEC population
(EpCAM+CD45-Ly51+UEA1-) and (C) total cell numbers are shown. Error bars
represent SEM (n=6). Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way
ANOVA.
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Figure 3.13: Medullary Thymic Epithelial Cell (mTEC) analysis shows an
increase in mTEC-hi cell proportion in bitransgenic mice upon transgenic
ErbB2 activation. Single cell suspensions prepared from whole thymus of
wild-type and bitransgenic mice who were given doxycycline for 4 days, were
subjected to magnetic labelling using CD45 microbeads and sorting by
AutoMACS Pro Separator. CD45- fraction was analysed by flow cytometry for
hi

mTEC-hi (EpCAM+CD45-Ly51-UEA1+MHCII ) and mTEC-lo epithelial
lo

cells (EpCAM+CD45-Ly51-UEA1+MHCII ). (A) Representative flow
cytometry plots, (B) percentages of different mTEC subsets in mTEC
population (EpCAM+CD45-Ly51-UEA1+) and (C) total cell numbers are
shown. Error bars represent SEM (n=6). Statistical significance has been
calculated using 2-way ANOVA.
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Figure 3.14: Thymic Epithelial Cell (TEC) analysis shows a significant increase
in Sca1+CD49f+ TECs in bitransgenic mice upon transgenic ErbB2 activation.
Single cell suspensions prepared from whole thymus of wild-type and bitransgenic
mice who were given doxycycline for 4 days, were subjected to magnetic labelling
using CD45 microbeads and sorting by AutoMACS Pro Separator. CD45- fraction
was analysed by flow cytometry for Sca1-CD49f+EpCAM+CD45- TECs,
Sca1+CD49f+EpCAM+CD45- TECs, Sca1+CD49f-EpCAM+CD45- TECs, and
Sca1-CD49f-EpCAM+CD45- TECs. (A) Representative flow cytometry plots, (B)
percentages of different TEC subsets in epithelial population (EpCAM+CD45-) and
(C) total cell numbers are shown. Statistical significance has been calculated using
2-way ANOVA, asterisks p<0.05 or less (*, **), Error bars represent SEM (n=6).
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3.3 Studying progression of the bitransgenic phenotype
After 4 days of doxycycline treatment, bitransgenic mice thymuses exhibited destruction
of thymic compartmentalisation, skewed ratios of thymic epithelial cells (TECs), and
effects on T cell maturation. To gain an understanding of how this stage is reached, which
cells are affected first and how the thymic organisation and functionality deteriorates, the
intermediate stages were studied. These intermediate stages were studied by
administering the bitransgenic mice with doxycycline for 1, 2 or 3 days, and then isolating
and studying the thymuses.
3.3.1 Using Immunohistochemistry to study progression of bitransgenic phenotype
(A) Keratin staining
Using keratin K5+K8 staining and K14+K18 staining, it was seen that the thymic
compartments and organisation was intact after 1 day of doxycycline treatment (Figure
3.15). After two days of treatment, distortion of the cortical-medullary boundary was
noted (Figure 3.16). After three days of doxycycline treatment, mixing of the cTECs and
the mTECs, destruction of the cortical-medullary boundary and changes in the shape of
the epithelial cells was discerned (Figure 3.17). These observations suggest a gradual
deterioration in the thymic epithelial organisation with each day of doxycycline treatment
and transgenic ErbB2 activation.
(B) pErbB2 protein expression and Keratin staining
Analysis of confocal images demonstrated pErbB2 protein over-expression in
bitransgenic thymic epithelium from day 1 (Figure 3.18), which continued through day 2
(Figure 3.19) and day 3 (Figure 3.20) of doxycycline treatment. These findings
demonstrate transgenic ErbB2 starts overexpressing immediately after start of
doxycycline treatment.
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Figure 3.15: After 1 day of doxycycline administration, no distinct changes were
visible in the thymus epithelium of the bitransgenic mice. OCT-embedded frozen
thymic sections represent two wild-type and two bitransgenic mice, given doxycycline
for 1 day. One whole thymus section per mouse was stained using A) anti-K5 and antiK8 antibodies and B) anti-K14 and anti-K18 antibodies. All the stained thymus sections
were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal microscope, where area of the
thymus section best representative of the staining was imaged for every stained thymus
section. Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 3.16: After 2 days of doxycycline administration, loss of cortical-medullary
thymic boundary was observed in the bitransgenic mice. OCT-embedded frozen
thymic sections represent one (A) or two (B) wild-type mice and two bitransgenic mice
given doxycycline for 2 days. One whole thymus section per mouse was stained using A)
anti-K5 and anti-K8 antibodies and B) anti-K14 and anti-K18 antibodies. All the stained
thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal microscope,
where area of the thymus section best representative of the staining was imaged for every
stained thymus section. Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 3.17: After 3 days of doxycycline administration, changes in the shape of epithelial
cells along with loss of thymic compartmentalisation was visible in bitransgenic mice.
OCT-embedded frozen thymic sections represent two (A) or one (B) wild-type mice and two
bitransgenic mice given doxycycline for 3 days. One whole thymus section per mouse was
stained using A) anti-K5 and anti-K8 antibodies and B) anti-K14 and anti-K18 antibodies. All
the stained thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal
microscope, where area of the thymus section best representative of the staining was imaged
for every stained thymus section. Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 3.18: After 1 day of doxycycline administration, onset of transgenic pErbB2
protein expression was observed in the thymic epithelium of bitransgenic mice. OCTembedded frozen thymic sections represent two (A) or one (B) wild-type mice and two
bitransgenic mice given doxycycline for 1 day. One whole thymus section per mouse was
stained using A) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K5 antibodies & B) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K8
antibodies. All the stained thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning
confocal microscope, where area of the thymus section best representative of the staining was
imaged for every stained thymus section. Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 3.19: After 2 days of doxycycline administration, increase in pErbB2
expressing epithelial cells was identified in bitransgenic thymuses. OCT-embedded
frozen thymic sections represent one wild-type and two bitransgenic mice given
doxycycline for 2 days. One whole thymus section per mouse was stained using A)
anti-pErbB2 and anti-K5 antibodies & B) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K8 antibodies. All the
stained thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal
microscope, where area of the thymus section best representative of the staining was
imaged for every stained thymus section. Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 3.20: After 3 days of doxycycline administration, increased pErbB2 protein
expression in the thymic epithelium of the bitransgenic mice was observed. OCTembedded frozen thymic sections represent one wild-type and one (A) or two (B)
bitransgenic mice given doxycycline for 3 days. One whole thymus section per mouse
was stained using A) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K5 antibodies & B) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K8
antibodies. All the stained thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning
confocal microscope, where area of the thymus section best representative of the staining
was imaged for every stained thymus section. Scale bars: 100µm. C–Cortex, M–Medulla.
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3.3.2 Using Flow Cytometry to study progression of the bitransgenic phenotype
Wildtype and bitransgenic mice were treated with doxycycline for 1 day or 3 days, after
which their thymuses were harvested and studied using flow cytometry.
Even though transgenic ErbB2 overexpression starts from day 1 (Figure 3.18), no adverse
effects were seen on the thymic weights and cell numbers of the bitransgenic mice
compared to their wildtype counterparts (Figure 3.21) when doxycycline was
administered for 1 day only. Double Negative (DN) T cell maturation was also seen to be
normal in bitransgenic mice (Figure 3.22). Analysis for the CD4 and CD8 antigens also
did not detect any abnormal T cell maturation, although significantly increased DP T cell
numbers were noticed in the bitransgenic thymuses (Figure 3.23).
Analysis of the thymuses after 3 days of doxycycline treatment, revealed reduced thymic
weights which was statistically insignificant, and a significant decline in thymic cell
numbers in bitransgenic mice (Figure 3.21). A block in T cell maturation to DN3 stage
was also detected (Figure 3.24). A significant decline in DP T cell population’s proportion
was detected, and a corresponding statistically non-significant increase in the percentage
of CD4+ T cells in the total immune cell (CD45+) population was seen (Figure 3.25).
These findings suggest that the T cell maturation in the thymus is gradually affected by
the transgenic ErbB2 overexpression in the thymic epithelium, where no adverse changes
are seen after day 1 of doxycycline treatment, but with significant effects on the
maturation process visible after day 3.
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Figure 3.21: After 3 days of doxycycline administration, a decline in thymic
weights and cell numbers of the bitransgenic mice was observed, unlike 1
day of treatment. Wild-type and bitransgenic mice were given doxycycline for
1 & 3 days as labelled, their A) total thymic cell numbers and B) thymus
weights are shown. Haemocytometer was used for the cell counting. Unpaired
T-test has been used for calculating statistical significance, asterisks p<0.01
(**), n=3. Box and whiskers plot, whiskers – min to max.
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Figure 3.22: No changes in Double Negative T cell maturation detected
after 1 day of doxycycline treatment. Wildtype and bitransgenic mice were
given doxycycline for 1 day, after their thymuses were isolated. Thymic singlecell suspensions were analysed by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19-CD4CD8-CD3- population was analysed using CD44 and CD25 antibodies. A)
Representative flow cytometry plots showing DN1-DN4 T cell distribution. B)
Percentages of different Double Negative (DN) T cell subsets. C)
Quantification of different DN T cell subsets. Statistical significance has been
calculated using 2-way ANOVA, error bars represent SEM (n=3).
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Figure 3.23: Normal T cell maturation noted in bitransgenic mice after
only 1 day of doxycycline treatment. Wildtype and bitransgenic mice were
given doxycycline for 1 day, after which their thymuses were isolated, and
thymic single cell suspensions were analysed by flow cytometry. The
CD45+CD19- population was analysed using CD4 and CD8 antibodies. A)
Representative flow cytometry plots showing DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+ T cell
distribution. B) Percentages of different T cell subsets in total immune cell
(CD45+) population. C) Quantification of DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+ T cells.
Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way ANOVA, asterisks
p<0.001 (***), Error bars represent SEM (n=3).
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Figure 3.24: A block in T cell maturation to DN3 stage is observed in
bitransgenic mice after 3 days of doxycycline treatment. Wildtype and
bitransgenic mice were given doxycycline for 3 days, after which their thymuses
were isolated, and thymic single cell suspensions analysed by flow cytometry. The
CD45+CD19-CD4-CD8-CD3- population was analysed using CD44 and CD25
antibodies. A) Representative flow cytometry plots showing DN1-DN4 T cell
distribution. B) Percentages of different Double Negative (DN) T cell subsets. C)
Quantification of different DN T cell subsets. Statistical significance has been
calculated using 2-way ANOVA, asterisks p<0.001 or less (***, ****), Error bars
represent SEM (n=3).
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Figure 3.25: T cell maturation is affected in bitransgenic thymus after 3 days
of doxycycline treatment. Wildtype and bitransgenic mice were given
doxycycline for 3 days, after which their thymuses were isolated, and single cell
suspensions prepared. The CD45+CD19- population was analysed using CD4 and
CD8 antibodies. A) Representative flow cytometry plots showing DN, DP, CD4+
and CD8+ T cell distribution. B) Percentages of different T cell subsets in total
immune cell (CD45+) population. C) Quantification of DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+
T cells. Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way ANOVA,
asterisks p<0.01 or less (**, ****), Error bars represent SEM (n=3).
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3.4 Summary
With the use of FTOCs, the thymus atrophy caused by transgenic ErbB2 activation was
demonstrated to be thymus specific in the bitransgenic mice.
Transgenic ErbB2 activation caused a reversible disruption in the thymic epithelial
compartmentalization, epithelial cell distribution and intermingling of the cTECs and the
mTECs. An increase in the Sca1+CD49f+ epithelial cells, which have stem cell properties
was observed upon ErbB2 over-expression.
Loss of cortico-medullary boundary was observed from day 2 of doxycycline treatment
in bitransgenic thymic sections. However, onset of pErbB2 protein expression was visible
from day 1 of doxycycline treatment itself using immunohistochemistry staining. Using
flow cytometry for thymic immune cell analysis demonstrated a block in DN2-DN3 T
cell maturation and affected T cell development on day 3 of doxycycline treatment.
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Chapter 4
Investigating the downstream
signaling mechanism activated by
ErbB2
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4.1 Downstream signaling mechanism activated by ErbB2
In this chapter, possible molecular targets of downstream signaling from ErbB2 are
explored, in the context of their importance in thymus immunology.
4.1.1 Hypothesis for downstream signaling pathway
An examination of the existing literature for the potential downstream targets of ErbB2,
identified Notch. In a human breast cancer study conducted by Lindsay and colleagues,
they found that ErbB2 activates downstream Notch1 signaling pathway by promoting
cyclin D1 expression. Cyclin D1 represses the Notch1 inhibitor, Numb, and therefore
supports Notch1 action153.
Notch consists of a family of trans-membrane receptors required at both foetal and
postnatal stages for important differentiation activities. Notch1, one type of Notch
receptor, is known for dictating the T cell lineage choice to the progenitor cells. Notch1
also plays an important role during pre-TCR rearrangement and helps in removing T cells
with incorrectly arranged pre-TCRs. Notch activation occurs by ligand-receptor
interactions, and its known ligands include Jagged1, Jagged2, Delta1, Delta3 and
Delta4154. Upon activation, Notch expels its cytoplasmic domain called the Notch
Intracellular Domain (NICD), towards the nucleus to regulate gene expression155. Hes1
is a well-studied effector gene of downstream Notch signaling pathway154,156.
Furthermore, Ferrero et al found that the Notch signaling activated by Delta-like 4 (Dll4)
plays an important role in the foetal thymus, assisting αβ and γδ T cells maturation157.
Koch and colleagues found that TECs express Dll4 and its deletion obstructs T cell
maturation and allows for the emergence of thymic B cells58.
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Notch-Delta signaling has been described in literature using a lateral inhibition model155.
According to this model, activation of Notch signaling in the second cell (depicted as
green cell) by Delta (expressed on the first cell, depicted as yellow cell) triggers Hes
activity in the second cell which in turn suppresses Delta expression. As a result notch
signaling is not triggered in the first cell, and therefore there is no Hes activity, and
expression of Delta is allowed (Figure 4.1-A)155.
These studies suggest the hypothesis, that the effects of the over-expressed epithelial
ErbB2 on the thymus are mediated through increased downstream epithelial Notch
signaling, via activation of Hes1 signaling, which in turn inhibits Dll4 expression in the
TECs, thereby affecting the T cell maturation. This hypothesis is illustrated in Figure 4.1B and is investigated in this chapter.
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Figure 4.1: Lateral inhibition model for Notch-Delta signaling and
proposed hypothesis. A) Lateral inhibition model explaining the Notch-Delta
signaling. Reproduced from Lewis, J., Hanisch, A. & Holder, M. J. Biol. 8, 44
(2009). B) Represents schematic illustration of possible downstream signaling
from activated ErbB2.
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4.2 Using K14-NICDER mice to investigate downstream signaling
To investigate whether the activation of Notch alone caused thymus atrophy, with
phenotype similar to observed in the bitransgenic mice, K14-NICDER mice were
employed. In K14-NICDER mice, Notch activity is induced in the K14-positive cells by
Tamoxifen administration, since the transgenic assembly of mouse Notch1 Intracellular
Domain and oestrogen receptor is placed downstream of K14 promoter145.
These mice were genotyped using their tail snips where PCR amplified the mouse
Notch1145, and the PCR products were visualised using agarose gel electrophoresis
(Figure 4.2).

Figure 4.2: Genotyping the K14-NICDER mice. DNA isolated from ear-snips,
was used for genotyping the mice using specific primers (described in Material
and Methods). PCR products were loaded on the [1% w/v] agarose gel (in 1X
TAE buffer) containing gel red stain (1:10000), and visualized under exposure
to long wave UV light.
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4.2.1 Studying the phenotype characteristics of K14-NICDER mice model
Wild-type and K14-NICDER mice were given five intraperitoneal injections of 3mg
tamoxifen in corn oil over 9 or 10 days (as mentioned in the figure legend), and were
culled the next day. Their thymuses were isolated, which were either processed for OCT
embedding or used for preparing single cell suspensions. Cell numbers were counted
using a haemocytometer.
A significant decline in the thymic weights and total thymic cell numbers of the K14NICDER mice was seen compared to their wild-type counterparts (Figure 4.3), a similar
phenotype to that observed in bitransgenic mice after doxycycline administration.
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Figure 4.3: A decline in thymic weights and total thymic cell numbers of the
K14-NICDER mice was observed upon Notch activation. Wild-type and K14NICDER mice were given intraperitoneal injections of 3mg tamoxifen in corn
oil on days 0, 2, 4, 7, 9 and culled on day 10. A significant decline in A) thymus
weights and B) total thymic cell numbers was seen. Cell counting was done using
a haemocytometer. Unpaired T-test has been used for calculating statistical
significance, asterisks p<0.01 or less (**, ****), n=4. Box and whiskers plot,
whiskers – min to max.
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4.2.2 Studying thymic and peripheral immune characteristics using flow cytometry
Single cell suspensions of the thymus were labelled with appropriate antibodies (as stated
in the figure legends), and were studied using flow cytometry. Analysis of the DN1-DN4
T cells clearly showed a block in DN2-DN3 maturation, with a significant decline in the
total cell number of the DN3 and DN4 T cells from the K14-NICDER mice, after Notch
activation, whereas the DN1 and DN2 T cell numbers were preserved (Figure 4.4).
A significant increase in the percentages of the CD4+ and CD8+ T cell population in the
total immune cell (CD45+) population of the K14-NICDER was noted, and a
corresponding decline in DP T cell population was also seen (Figure 4.5). These patterns
of disruption to T cell maturation was similar to that seen in bitransgenic mice.
In the bitransgenic mice, despite the drastic thymic atrophy seen, no changes in the
peripheral immune characteristics were noted upon ErbB2 activation. Similarly, flow
cytometry analysis of the peripheral lymph nodes showed no changes in peripheral
immune characteristics, with no change in peripheral B cells, CD4+, and CD8+ T cells
proportion, in the K14-NICDER mice after Notch activation (Figure 4.6).
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Figure 4.4: A block in DN2-DN3 T cell maturation is observed in K14NICDER mice upon Notch activation, similar to bitransgenic mice. Wildtype and K14-NICDER mice were given intraperitoneal injections of 3mg
tamoxifen in corn oil on days 0, 2, 4, 7, 9 and culled on day 10. Their thymuses
were isolated and single-cell suspensions were prepared for analysis by flow
cytometry. The CD45+CD19-CD4-CD8-CD3- population was analysed using
CD44 and CD25 antibodies. A) Representative flow cytometry plots showing
DN1-DN4 T cell distribution. B) Percentages of different Double Negative (DN)
T cell subsets. C) Quantification of different DN T cell subsets. Statistical
significance has been calculated using 2-way ANOVA, asterisks p<0.05 or less
(*, **, ***), Error bars represent SEM (n=4).
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Figure 4.5: T cell maturation is affected in K14-NICDER thymus upon Notch
activation in a similar manner to bitransgenic thymus. Wild-type and K14NICDER mice were given intraperitoneal injections of 3mg tamoxifen in corn oil
on days 0, 2, 4, 7, 9 and culled on day 10. Their thymuses were isolated and singlecell suspensions were prepared for analysis by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19population was analysed using CD4 and CD8 antibodies. A) Representative flow
cytometry plots showing DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+ T cell distribution. B)
Percentages of different T cell subsets in total immune cell (CD45+) population. C)
Quantification of DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. Statistical significance has been
calculated using 2-way ANOVA, asterisks p<0.05 or less (*, ****), Error bars
represent SEM (n=4).
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Figure 4.6: Peripheral immune cell population remains unaffected in K14NICDER mice upon Notch activation, as seen in bitransgenic mice. Wildtype and K14-NICDER mice were given intraperitoneal injections of 3mg
tamoxifen in corn oil on days 0, 2, 4, 7, 9 and culled on day 10. Two lymph
nodes from each mice were isolated and single-cell suspension was prepared
for analysis by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19- population was analysed
using CD4 and CD8 antibodies. A) Representative flow cytometry plots
showing CD4+ and CD8+ T cell distribution, B) Percentages of B cells, CD4+
and CD8+ T cells in the total immune cell (CD45+) population, C) Total cell
number in the Lymph nodes, and D) Quantification of B cells, CD4+ and CD8+
T cells. Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way ANOVA
(B&D) and unpaired T-test (C). Error bars represent SEM (n=4) (B, D). Box
and whiskers plot, whiskers – min to max (C).
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4.2.3 Microscopic examination of the thymic epithelium
OCT-embedded frozen thymic sections of width 7µm, were stained using haematoxylin
and eosin, and were imaged using Digital Nanazoomer slide scanner (Hamamatsu, Japan).
Visual differentiation between cortex and medulla was less obvious with more
heterogeneous cell density. Disrupted cell distribution, with clumping of cells was clearly
visible in the cortex of the K14-NICDER mice (Figure 4.7).
OCT-embedded frozen thymic sections of width 7µm, were stained using specific keratin
markers for the thymus, and were imaged using confocal microscopy. Clustering of the
cTECs and a dispersed distribution of the mTECs was observed (Figure 4.8), in the
thymus epithelium of the K14-NICDER mice. These data indicate that increased Notch
activation interferes with the epithelial organisation of the thymus, disturbing the microenvironmental niches required for T cell maturation, which could potentially cause the
effects on T cell maturation observed in these transgenic mice (Figure 4.4&4.5).
Confocal microscopy showed p-ErbB2 protein expression was similar between the wildtype and the K14-NICDER in thymic sections upon Notch activation (Figure 4.9),
consistent with ErbB2 acting upstream rather than downstream of Notch (Figure 4.1-B).
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Figure 4.7: Disrupted cell distribution was observed in the thymus of
K14-NICDER mice upon Notch activation. OCT-embedded frozen
thymus sections, representative of two wild-type and K14-NICDER mice
each, given intraperitoneal injections of 3mg tamoxifen in corn oil on days
0, 3, 5, 7, 10 and culled on day 11. One whole thymus section per mouse
was stained using haematoxylin and eosin, and all the stained thymus
sections were imaged using Digital Nanozoomer slide scanner. Arrows
point towards the clustered cTECs and the rectangle highlights the spread
of the medulla in the K14-NICDER thymuses. Left panel – 2.5x
magnification, scale bar 1mm. Right panel – 10x magnification, scale bar
250µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 4.8: Clustered cTECs and spread-out mTEC distribution was observed in the thymus
of K14-NICDER mice upon Notch activation. OCT-embedded frozen thymus sections
represent two wild-type mice and one (A) or two (B) K14-NICDER mice, given intraperitoneal
injections of 3mg tamoxifen in corn oil on days 0, 3, 5, 7, 10 and culled on day 11. One whole
thymus section per mouse was stained using A) anti-K5 and anti-K8 antibodies and B) anti-K14
and anti-K18 antibodies. All the stained thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser
scanning confocal microscope, where area of the thymus section best representative of the staining
was imaged for every stained thymus section. Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 4.9: p-ErbB2 protein expression was noted to be similar between the wild-type
and K14-NICDER thymic sections after tamoxifen injections. OCT-embedded frozen
thymus sections represent one (A) or two (B) wild-type mice and one (A) or two (B) K14NICDER mice, given intraperitoneal injections of 3mg tamoxifen in corn oil on days 0, 3,
5, 7, 10 and culled on day 11. One whole thymus section per mouse was stained using A)
anti-pErbB2 and anti-K5 antibodies & B) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K8 antibodies. All the
stained thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal microscope,
where area of the thymus section best representative of the staining was imaged for every
stained thymus section. Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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4.3 Gene expression analysis
The experimental data from K14-NICDER mice supported a role for Notch causing
thymus atrophy with similarity to the phenotype of bitransgenic mice. However, to
demonstrate whether the phenotype of bitransgenic mice is mediated by Notch required
further investigation. Hence, the thymic epithelial gene expression of ErbB2 (Rat),
Notch1, Hes1 and Dll4 was explored in the bitransgenic mice, using thymuses isolated
from doxycycline treated wild-type and bitransgenic mice. Stromal cells were separated
from the immune cells in the thymus by magnetic labelling and sorting using CD45
microbeads and AutoMACS Pro separator. The cells were sorted into CD45+ fraction or
the immune cells, and the CD45- fraction or the stromal cells. Purity of the stromal cells
fraction for epithelial cells was checked using flow cytometry by staining for EpCAM
(epithelial cells) and CD45 antigens (Immune cells) (Figure 4.10). The stromal cell
fraction was then used for RNA purification, cDNA preparation and gene expression
analysis using RT-PCR.
Although there was a trend for greater activation of transgenic ErbB2 (Figure 4.11-A)
and Hes1 (Figure 4.11-C), the effector gene of downstream Notch signaling
pathway154,156, in bitransgenic mice, these results were not statistically significant. No
differences in the gene expression of Notch1 and Dll4 were noted between the wild-type
and bitransgenic samples (Figure 4.11-B, D).
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Figure 4.10: Epithelial cell enrichment using magnetic labelling. Single cell
suspension prepared from a whole mouse thymus were subjected to magnetic
labelling using CD45 microbeads and sorting by AutoMACS Pro Separator.
Separated fractions were labelled using EpCAM and CD45 antibodies and
analysed by flow cytometry for epithelial cell (EpCAM+CD45-) enrichment.
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Figure 4.11: Increased Notch activity observed downstream of transgenic
ErbB2 activation. Single cell suspensions prepared from whole thymus of
wild-type and bitransgenic mice who were given Doxycycline for 4 days, were
subjected to magnetic labelling using CD45 microbeads and sorting by
AutoMACS Pro Separator. CD45- cells were then used for RNA purification,
cDNA preparation and gene expression analysis using RT-PCR. Gene
expression levels of A) ErbB2 (Rat), B) Notch1, C) Hes1 and D) Dll4 was
assessed. Unpaired T-test has been used for calculating statistical significance.
Box and whiskers plot, whiskers – min to max.
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4.3.1 Gene expression in K14-NICDER TECs
The gene expression of ErbB2, Hes1 and Dll4 was also analysed in K14-NICDER thymic
epithelium to assess the proposed hypothesis.
There were no significant difference in the gene expression levels of the ErbB2 between
the wild-type and the K14-NICDER mice (Figure 4.12-A), compatible with the p-ErbB2
protein expression level data (Figure 4.9), and a role for ErbB2 acting upstream of Notch.
Elevated levels of Hes1 in K14-NICDER confirmed Notch activation (Figure 4.12-B).
However, no difference in Dll4 gene expression was found (Figure 4.12-C), suggesting
Dll4 was not mediating the thymic phenotype seen in mice with forced Notch expression.
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Figure 4.12: Similar levels of ErbB2 gene expression in Wildtype and K14NICDER thymus upon Notch activation, supports the model for downstream
Notch activity. Wild-type and K14-NICDER mice were given intraperitoneal
injections of 3mg tamoxifen in corn oil on days 0, 2, 4, 7, 9 and culled on day 10.
CD45- cells from thymuses of Wild-type and K14-NICDER mice were analysed
for RNA expression of A) ErbB2 (mouse), B) Hes1 and C) Dll4. Unpaired T-test
has been used for calculating statistical significance, asterisks p<0.05 (*), n=4.
Box and whiskers plot, whiskers – min to max.
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4.4 Summary
Thymus atrophy observed in the K14-NICDER mice, with loss in thymic weights and
cell numbers, block in DN2-DN3 maturation, and altered T cell maturation, was similar
in phenotype to that observed for the bitransgenic mice upon ErbB2 activation.
Furthermore, the epithelial cell distribution was found to be disrupted in the K14NICDER mice, providing an explanation for the altered T cell maturation.
However with the small number of samples available there was no statistically significant
increase in Hes1 transcript levels in bitransgenic mice, and no difference in the transcript
levels of Dll4 for both bitransgenic and K14-NICDER mice compared to the wild-type
controls. These data do not support the hypothesis but further experimentation with a
larger number of samples is required to fully evaluate whether or not the over-expressed
ErbB2 phenotype requires Notch activation.
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Chapter 5
Investigating the effects of ErbB2
inhibition on autoimmunity
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5.1 Introduction
In chapter 3, I have shown that over-expression of epithelial ErbB2 disrupts the thymic
homeostasis and causes thymic atrophy. Age-associated thymic deterioration has been
connected with autoimmunity in literature158,159. Therefore I decided to explore whether
inhibition of ErbB2 signaling is capable of inhibiting autoimmunity. A preliminary
literature survey for potential mice model provided strong argument for scurfy mice.
Scurfy mutation in mice is a frame-shift mutation due to 2-bp insertion of adenosines into
the Foxp3 gene, affecting the resultant protein160,161. It is an X-linked recessive lethal
mutation affecting the male mice, whereas female mice serve as carrier of mutated scurfy
gene161,162.
Chang et al investigating the Foxp3 gene’s scurfy mutation suggested the reason for
abnormal thymopoiesis in this mouse strain was disabled stromal FoxP3144. However, in
a study by Liston et al, it was conclusively shown that measurable Foxp3 by flow
cytometry and immunofluorescence staining is not present in the Thymic Epithelial Cells,
and defective Foxp3 in T cells alone is capable of causing autoimmunity163. Foxp3 is
known to play an important role in the CD4+ Treg cell development, and therefore the
scurfy mutation leads to flawed Treg cells, and subsequent autoimmunity164.
For the present study it was hypothesized that inhibition of ErbB2 signaling is capable of
ameliorating autoimmunity caused by defective Foxp3 in the Treg cells, by regulating the
immune-environment of the thymus. Additional stimulus for investigating the effects of
ErbB2 inhibition in scurfy mice came from Singh and colleagues, who published an
image of a thymus (Figure 5.1) from scurfy mice165, that had a similar phenotype to the
phenotype observed in bitransgenic mice.
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Figure 5.1: Data from previous study using scurfy mice. Comparison of wildtype phenotype with scurfy phenotype (shrunken thymus and enlarged lymph
nodes). Scurfy phenotype similar to bitransgenic phenotype. Image from Singh,
N. et al. Blood. 110, 1199–1206 (2007).
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5.2 Description: Scurfy mice
The main phenotypic characteristics of scurfy mice include dry and flaky skin, abnormal
and deformed ears, anaemic body, and amplified lymph nodes, spleen and liver due to
increased diffusion of lymphoid cells161,162. Scurfy male mice generally survive only for
18-25 days144.

5.2.1 Genotyping & scurfy mice characteristics
Ear and tail snips (tail snips from dead mice) were used for genotyping the scurfy mice
(Figure 5.2). Carrier females had positive bands for both Foxp3WT and Foxp3sf primers,
whereas scurfy males had positive band for Foxp3sf primers only.
For understanding the scurfy phenotype, 21 days old wild-type and scurfy male mice were
culled and their thymuses were isolated. Using haematoxylin and eosin staining of
paraffin-embedded thymus sections, histological examination showed disorganised
thymus architecture and loss of cortico-medullary boundary in the scurfy thymus (Figure
5.3-A). Scurfy mice also had reduced thymic weights and cellularity (Figure 5.3-B & C).
Thymuses were also analysed by flow cytometry, and the thymuses from scurfy mice had
significantly high percentage of CD4+ T cells in the total immune cell (CD45+)
population, and a corresponding lower DP T cell proportion (Figure 5.4), compared to the
wild-type thymuses. Further the flow cytometry plots of Treg cells (CD45+CD19CD4+CD8-CD3+CD25+), showed a defined Treg population for wildtype samples,
whereas for the scurfy samples varied expression of CD25 antigen was observed (Figure
5.5). This observation was compatible with the published data on scurfy mice166.
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Figure 5.2: Genotyping the scurfy mice. Mice were genotyped using
primers for (A) Foxp3WT and (B) Foxp3sf. PCR products were loaded on the
[1.5% w/v] agarose gel (in 1X TAE buffer) containing gel red stain (1:10000),
and visualized under exposure to long wave UV light. Scurfy male mice had
positive band only for Foxp3sf primers.
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Figure 5.3: Disorganised thymus architecture and loss in thymic weights and
cellularity observed in scurfy mice. 21-days old wild-type and scurfy male mice
were culled and their thymuses were isolated for analysis. (A) Paraffin-embedded
thymus sections, representative of two wild-type and scurfy mice each, show loss
in cortical-medullary thymic boundary of scurfy thymus. One whole thymus section
per mouse was stained using haematoxylin and eosin, and all the stained thymus
sections were imaged using Digital Nanozoomer slide scanner. 1.25x magnification,
scale bar 2.5 mm, C – Cortex, M – Medulla. A significant decline in B) thymus
weights and C) total thymic cell numbers was also seen. Cell counting was done
using a haemocytometer. Unpaired T-test has been used for calculating statistical
significance, asterisks p<0.01 or less (**), n≥3 (B&C). Box and whiskers plot,
whiskers – min to max.
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Figure 5.4: Increased percentage of CD4+ T cells, and a corresponding
decline in DP T cells observed in the total immune cell population of the
scurfy thymus. 21-days old wild-type and scurfy male mice were culled and
their thymuses were isolated for analysis. Thymic single-cell suspensions were
prepared for analysis by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19- population was
analysed using CD4 and CD8 antibodies. A) Representative flow cytometry plots
showing DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+ T cell distribution. B) Percentages of different
T cell subsets in total immune cell (CD45+) population. C) Quantification of DN,
DP, CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. Statistical significance has been calculated using 2way ANOVA, asterisks p<0.05 or less (*, ****), Error bars represent SEM, n≥3.
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Figure 5.5: No significant difference was noted in the proportion and
number of thymic Tregs between scurfy and the wild-type mice. 21-days
old wild-type and scurfy male mice were culled and their thymuses were
isolated for analysis. Thymic single-cell suspensions were prepared for analysis
by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19-CD4+CD8- population was analysed
using CD25 and CD3 antibodies. A) Representative flow cytometry plots
showing Treg cell distribution. B) Percentage of Treg cell subset in the CD4+
cell (CD45+CD19-CD4+CD8-) population. C) Quantification of the Treg cells.
Statistical significance has been calculated using unpaired T-test, Error bars
represent SEM, n≥3.
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5.3 Lapatinib treatment of scurfy mice
Visually obvious phenotypes like scaly skin, scaled tail, and redundant growth start
became evident in scurfy mice around postnatal day 13-15. Therefore the ErbB2 inhibitor,
Lapatinib was administered from the postnatal day 5 to allow the drug sufficient timeperiod to make an impact.
Lapatinib (100mg/Kg per mouse per dose) was delivered orally to the neonatal mice from
Day 5 until Day 20 (12 doses). On day 21, the mice were culled, and their organs
harvested for analysis by flow cytometry and histology. The neonatal pups were
distributed in control and treatment groups randomly, as described in the table 5.1.

Table 5.1: Description of control and treatment groups
Group name

Description

Water – WT

Administered 4μl/g water to wild-type pups

Water – Scurfy

Administered 4μl/g water to scurfy pups

Lap – WT

Administered 100mg/Kg Lapatinib to wild-type pups

Lap - Scurfy

Administered 100mg/Kg Lapatinib to scurfy pups
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5.3.1 Monitoring of animal welfare
For monitoring the animal welfare, a distress scoring sheet/animal welfare monitoring
sheet was sourced from the website of the University of Pretoria, South Africa167, and
modified according to the requirements of the present experiment.
On day 5, day 10 or 11, day 16 or 17 and day 21, the well-being and welfare of the pups
was monitored using the parameters described in the animal welfare monitoring sheet
(Appendix, Table 8.1), and a welfare score was recorded for each pup. The welfare score
plotted against time, shows no significant effects of Lapatinib administration on the
welfare of the wild-type and the scurfy pups (Figure 5.6).
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Figure 5.6: No adverse effect of Lapatinib administration observed on the
developing wild-type and scurfy male pups. Wild-type and scurfy pups were
administered with water (12 or 13 doses) or Lapatinib (12 doses) from day 5 till
day 20, and culled on day 21. On day 5, day 10 or 11, day 16 or 17 and day 21,
their well-being and welfare was monitored using Table 5.2, and a welfare score
was recorded for each pup. The welfare score plotted against the days, shows a
non-significant effect of Lapatinib administration versus the water administration
on the pups. Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way ANOVA,
Error bars represent SEM.
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5.4 Effects of oral ErbB2 inhibitor drug administration
Lapatinib administration did not improve the thymic weights and cellularity of the scurfy
mice (Figure 5.7). The spleen and the lymph nodes were also analysed, and the spleen
weights of the Lapatinib treated scurfy mice were comparable to the spleen weights of
the Lapatinib treated wild-type mice. However a corresponding decline in the lymph
nodes cellularity between the WT-lap group and the Scurfy-Lap group was not detected
(Figure 5.8).
Paraffin-embedded thymic sections, were stained using haematoxylin and eosin, and were
imaged using Digital Nanazoomer slide scanner (Hamamatsu, Japan). A comparison of
the thymic sections from the scurfy mice treated with water or with Lapatinib showed no
improvement in the thymic organisation of the Lapatinib treated thymuses (Figure 5.9).
The thinning cortical regions and the expanded medullary regions were visible in thymus
from both the water and the Lapatinib treated scurfy mice. Hence, ErbB2 inhibition did
not improve the general thymic epithelial organization of the scurfy mice.
The scurfy and the wild-type thymic samples, treated with Lapatinib were analysed by
flow cytometry. The results showed no increase in the proportion of the DP T cells in the
scurfy mice administered with Lapatinib (Figure 5.10). Also, the Lapatinib treatment did
not improve the Treg cells distribution seen in the flow cytometry plots of scurfy mice,
which still did not form a discrete population as seen in the wild-type thymus (Figure
5.11).
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Figure 5.7: No improvement in thymic weights and cellularity observed
for scurfy mice after Lapatinib administration. Wild-type and scurfy pups
were administered with 12 doses of water or Lapatinib from day 5 till day 20,
and culled on day 21. Their thymuses were isolated for further analysis of (A)
thymic weights and (B) total thymic cell no. Cell counting was done using a
haemocytometer. Ordinary one-way ANOVA has been used for calculating
statistical significance, asterisks p<0.01 or less (**, ****). Box and whiskers
plot, whiskers – min to max.
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Figure 5.8: Changes in spleen weight and cellularity, but no changes in
Lymph nodes cellularity noted for scurfy mice after Lapatinib
administration. Wild-type and scurfy pups were administered with 12 doses of
water or Lapatinib from day 5 till day 20, and culled on day 21. Their spleen and
Lymph nodes were isolated for further analysis of (A) spleen weights, (B) total
spleen cellularity and (C) total Lymph nodes cellularity. Cell counting was done
using a haemocytometer. For calculating statistical significance, ordinary oneway ANOVA has been used for (A&C), and unpaired T-test has been used for
(B), asterisks p<0.05 or less (*, ***). Box and whiskers plot, whiskers – min to
max.
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Figure 5.9: No improvement observed in thymic organization of the scurfy
mice after Lapatinib administration. Wild-type and scurfy pups were
administered with 12 doses of water or Lapatinib from day 5 till day 20, and
culled on day 21. Their thymuses were isolated for further analysis. Paraffinembedded thymus sections show reduced cortex and increased medullary area
in scurfy thymus, for both water and Lapatinib treatment. One whole thymus
section per mouse was stained using haematoxylin and eosin, and all the stained
thymus sections were imaged using Digital Nanozoomer slide scanner. 1.25x
magnification, scale bar 2.5 mm, C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 5.10: Lapatinib treatment does not improve the significant decline in
DP T cells observed in the scurfy thymus. Wild-type and scurfy pups were
administered with 12 doses of water or Lapatinib from day 5 till day 20, and culled
on day 21. Their thymuses were isolated for further analysis. Thymic single-cell
suspensions were prepared for analysis by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19population was analysed using CD4 and CD8 antibodies. A) Representative flow
cytometry plots showing DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+ T cell distribution. B)
Percentages of different T cell subsets in total immune cell (CD45+) population.
C) Quantification of DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. Statistical significance has
been calculated using 2-way ANOVA, asterisks p<0.01 or less (**, ****), Error
bars represent SEM, n≥3.
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Figure 5.11: No impact of Lapatinib administration was noted on the Treg
cellularity of the scurfy thymus. Wild-type and scurfy pups were
administered with 12 doses of water or Lapatinib from day 5 till day 20, and
culled on day 21. Their thymuses were isolated for further analysis. Thymic
single-cell suspensions were prepared for analysis by flow cytometry. The
CD45+CD19-CD4+CD8- population was analysed using CD25 and CD3
antibodies. A) Representative flow cytometry plots showing Treg cell
distribution. B) Percentage of Treg cell subset in the CD4+ cell (CD45+CD19CD4+CD8-) population. C) Quantification of the Treg cells. Statistical
significance has been calculated using ordinary one-way ANOVA, Error bars
represent SEM, n≥3.
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5.5 Summary
To assess whether ErbB2 inhibition could reverse the deleterious effects of Foxp3
mutation on thymic lymphocyte development causing an autoimmune phenotype, scurfy
mice were treated with the ErbB2 inhibitor Lapatinib. Thymic weights and cellularity,
peripheral organs analysis, haematoxylin and eosin staining of thymic epithelium and
analysis of the immune characteristics using flow cytometry, did not alter when scurfy
mice were treated with Lapatinib.
These data strongly suggest that inhibition of ErbB2 signaling has no effect on
ameliorating the autoimmune phenotype in the scurfy mice.
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Chapter 6
ErbB2 inhibition studies in aged mice
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6.1 Introduction
Upon ErbB2 transgene activation in bitransgenic mice, thymus atrophy with disrupted
thymic organization, function and compartmentalisation was observed. However this was
a reversible effect, and thymus architecture recovered after a period of 28 days (Figure
3.8). For realising the translational potential of these observations, I investigated whether
the thymus atrophy that occurs with age could be reversed by inhibiting ErbB2. The
ErbB2 inhibitor, Lapatinib was administered to 78-81 weeks old mice for 4 weeks and
the effects on thymus phenotype and response to a pneumococcal vaccine were assessed.
6.2 Results: Lapatinib treatment
Nanozoomer images of Haematoxylin and Eosin staining of thymic sections from old
mice treated with Lapatinib showed an improved thymus architecture with visibly better
thymic compartmentalisation of medullary and cortical regions (Figure 6.1-A). A nonsignificant increase in thymic weights was noted (p=0.1073) (Figure 6.1-B). Although the
range of thymic cellularity was increased with Lapatinib, the median was unaltered
(Figure 6.1-C). Confocal images of keratin staining of thymus epithelium using anti-K14
and anti-K18 antibodies showed visibly improved pockets of cortical and medullary
thymic regions, and increased K14+ cells in old mice treated with Lapatinib (Figure 6.2).
Flow cytometry analysis of thymic single cell suspensions showed an increase in the DN3
T cell population (CD45+CD19-CD4-CD8-CD3-CD44+CD25-) in old mice treated with
Lapatinib (Figure 6.3), and a small statistically insignificant increase in the DN4 T cell
numbers (CD45+CD19-CD4-CD8-CD3-CD44-CD25-). A small but statistically
significant decline in the percentage of the DP T cells in the total immune cell (CD45+)
population of the Lapatinib treated old mice was observed (Figure 6.4-B). However, there
was no significant difference in DP T cell numbers between the old mice group and the
old mice treated with Lapatinib group (Figure 6.4-C).
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Figure 6.1: Improved thymus architecture observed after Lapatinib administration in
old mice. (A) Paraffin thymic sections (paraffin blocks provided by Dr Adam Giangreco),
represent five old mice & four old mice treated with Lapatinib, and show an improved
thymic compartmentalisation of medulla and cortex in Lapatinib treated old mice. One
whole thymus section per mouse was stained using haematoxylin and eosin, and all the
stained thymus sections were imaged using Digital Nanozoomer slide scanner. 1.25x
magnification, scale bar 2.5 mm, C – Cortex, M – Medulla. (B&C) 79-81 weeks old
C57BL/6J mice were administered with 2.5 mg/animal Lapatinib orally for 4 weeks, and
were then culled and their thymuses were isolated for analysis. A small but insignificant
increase in B) thymus weights and no change in C) total thymic cell numbers of old mice
treated with Lapatinib was seen. Cell counting was done using a haemocytometer. Unpaired
T-test has been used for calculating statistical significance. Box and whiskers plot, whiskers
– min to max. The n number for B) is from a combination of 2 individually performed and
analysed experiments.
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Figure 6.2: Improved thymic organisation, and increased cortical and
medullary regions visible upon ErbB2 inhibition in old mice. Paraffin
thymic sections (paraffin blocks provided by Dr Adam Giangreco), represent
four old mice & three old mice treated with Lapatinib. One whole thymus
section per mouse was stained using anti-K14 and anti-K18 antibodies. All the
stained thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal
microscope, where area of the thymus section best representative of the staining
was imaged for every stained thymus section. 10x magnification, scale bars:
100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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Figure 6.3: Increased DN3 cellularity observed in old mice thymuses upon
Lapatinib administration. 79 weeks old C57BL/6J mice were administered
with 2.5 mg/animal Lapatinib orally for 4 weeks, and were then culled and
their thymuses were isolated for analysis. Thymic single-cell suspensions were
prepared for analysis by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19-CD4-CD8-CD3population was analysed using CD44 and CD25 antibodies. A) Flow
cytometry plots showing DN1-DN4 T cell distribution. B) Percentages of
different Double Negative (DN) T cell subsets. C) Quantification of different
DN T cell subsets. Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way
ANOVA, asterisks p<0.01 (**), Error bars represent SEM (n≥5).
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Figure 6.4: Significant decline in the percentage of the DP T cells in the total
immune cell (CD45+) population was noted in the old mice thymuses upon
ErbB2 inhibition. 79 weeks old C57BL/6J mice were administered with 2.5
mg/animal Lapatinib orally for 4 weeks, and were then culled and their thymuses
were isolated for analysis. Thymic single-cell suspensions were prepared for
analysis by flow cytometry. The CD45+CD19- population was analysed using
CD4 and CD8 antibodies. A) Flow cytometry plots showing DN, DP, CD4+ and
CD8+ T cell distribution. B) Percentages of different T cell subsets in total
immune cell (CD45+) population. C) Quantification of DN, DP, CD4+ and CD8+
T cells. Statistical significance has been calculated using 2-way ANOVA,
asterisks p<0.05 (*), Error bars represent SEM (n≥5).
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6.2.1 T cell receptor excision circle (TREC) assessment
Circles of DNA, or T cell receptor excision circles (TRECs), are produced during the T
cell maturation process in the thymus, specifically during αβTCR recombination. TREC
abundance is employed to determine thymic output168. It has previously been shown that
the number of TRECs declines with age in mouse splenocytes168. Hence a TREC Assay
was performed to understand the effect of Lapatinib on peripheral T cell immunity.
Splenic single-cell suspensions of Lapatinib treated mice, were sorted into
CD62L+CD45+CD4+ and CD62L+CD45+CD8+ cells, which were then used for DNA
purification and T cell receptor excision circle (TREC) assessment through RT-PCR.
TRECs/500ng DNA was calculated for the samples, using the method adapted from
Lynch and Sempowski150.
A statistically non-significant increase in TREC abundance was seen for both CD4+
(p=0.0514) (Figure 6.5-A) and CD8+ (p=0.0797) (Figure 6.6-A) splenocytes in old mice
after Lapatinib treatment. In contrast, in young mice after Lapatinib administration, there
was a significant increase in TREC abundance only in CD8+ splenocytes, (Figure 6.6-B).
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Figure 6.5: A small but insignificant increase in TREC abundance was
observed in old mice upon ErbB2 inhibition. (A) 78 weeks and (B) 7 weeks old
C57BL/6J mice were orally administered with 2.5 mg/animal Lapatinib for 4
weeks, and were then culled and their spleens were isolated for analysis. Splenic
single-cell suspensions were subjected to magnetic labelling using CD62L+
microbeads and sorting. CD62L+ fraction was further sorted into CD45+CD4+
and CD45+CD8+ cells using Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). These
cells were then used for DNA purification and T cell receptor excision circle
(TREC) assessment using RT-PCR. Statistical significance has been calculated
using Unpaired T-test. Scatter dot plot, Error bars represent mean with SEM.
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Figure 6.6: A significant increase in TREC abundance is observed for
CD62L+CD45+CD8+ cells, in young mice upon ErbB2 inhibition. (A) 78
weeks and (B) 7 weeks old C57BL/6J mice were orally administered with 2.5
mg/animal Lapatinib for 4 weeks, and were then culled and their spleens were
isolated for analysis. Splenic single-cell suspensions were subjected to
magnetic labelling using CD62L+ microbeads and sorting. CD62L+ fraction
was further sorted into CD45+CD4+ and CD45+CD8+ cells using
Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). These cells were then used for
DNA purification and T cell receptor excision circle (TREC) assessment using
RT-PCR. Statistical significance has been calculated using Unpaired T-test,
asterisks p<0.05 (*). Scatter dot plot, Error bars represent mean with SEM.
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6.3 Changes in ErbB2 expression with ageing
The above data show that ErbB2 inhibition of old mice led to some improvements in
thymic architecture, DN3 T cell cellularity and in thymic output. These data suggest
ErbB2 expression may increase with age. To assess this question, gene and protein
expression of ErbB2 was analysed in mice at different ages.
The expression levels of thymic epithelial ErbB2, fluctuated between mice aged 7, 21,
41-43, 83, 179, and 577 days with no pattern observed (Figure 6.7-A). ErbB2 protein
expression was investigated using OCT-embedded frozen thymus sections of old and
young mice for immunofluorescent staining and confocal microscopy. The pErbB2
protein expression visually appeared to be contained in the medulla between mice of
different ages with no difference seen in the expression levels (Figure 6.8).
As a positive control, changes in Foxn1 levels, a transcriptional factor known for its
importance in TEC maturation and renewing old-thymus169, were also studied. There was
a trend of decline in Foxn1 expression levels from day 7 to day 21 (Figure 6.7-B), results
that are compatible with previously published data124,134.
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Figure 6.7: ErbB2 and Foxn1 gene-expression recorded for different mice
ages. 7, 21, 41-43, 83, and 179 days old Nec12 KO C57BL/6J mice, and 577 days
old C57BL/6J mice were culled and their thymuses were isolated. Single cell
thymic suspensions were subjected to magnetic labelling using CD45 microbeads
and sorting by AutoMACS Pro Separator. CD45- cells were then used for RNA
purification, cDNA preparation and gene expression analysis using RT-PCR for
A) ErbB2 and B) Foxn1. Statistical significance has been calculated using
Ordinary one-way ANOVA, asterisks p<0.05 or less (*, **, ***) are for
comparison against day 7 group in graph (B). Error bars represent mean with SEM.
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Figure 6.8: No difference in pErbB2 protein expression between the old and young
thymic sections was identified. Confocal images represent single OCT-embedded frozen
thymic section from young (11 weeks) and old C57BL/6J mice. One whole thymus section
per mouse was stained using (A&B) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K8 antibodies (confocal laser
settings differ between A&B) & (C) anti-pErbB2 and anti-K5 antibodies. All the stained
thymus sections were analysed using LSM 700 laser scanning confocal microscope, where
area of the thymus section best representative of the staining was imaged for every stained
thymus section. Scale bars: 100µm. C – Cortex, M – Medulla.
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6.4 Gene modulation due to Lapatinib administration
Changes in the gene expression caused by Lapatinib administration in old mice were
assessed.
Using the single-cell suspensions of thymuses, and magnetic labelling and sorting to
separate the stromal cell fraction from the immune cells, the stromal cell fraction was
then used for RNA purification, cDNA preparation and gene expression analysis using
RT-PCR.
No difference in ErbB2, Foxn1, Notch1, Hes1 and Dll4 expression by thymic stromal
cells was observed. Lapatinib administration was associated with a slight elevation in
Foxn1 levels, but this was statistically insignificant. Hes1 expression was lower for
Lapatinib treated mice, but this was also statistically insignificant (Figure 6.9).
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Figure 6.9: Effects of Lapatinib administration on gene expression by thymic
stromal cells of old mice. 78 weeks old C57BL/6J mice were orally administered
with 2.5 mg/animal Lapatinib for 4 weeks, and were then culled and their
thymuses were isolated for analysis. Thymic single cell suspensions were
subjected to magnetic labelling using CD45 microbeads and sorting by
AutoMACS Pro Separator. CD45- cells were then used for RNA purification,
cDNA preparation and gene expression analysis using RT-PCR for A) ErbB2, B)
Foxn1, C) Notch1, D) Hes1 and E) Dll4. Unpaired T-test has been used for
calculating statistical significance. Box and whiskers plot, whiskers – min to max
(n=5).
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6.5 Analysing the effect of Lapatinib on vaccine responsiveness in the aged mice
Falling naïve T cell numbers in elderly population impairs vaccine responsiveness3. In
the present study, a potentially increased thymic output due to Lapatinib administration
was observed, indicating this could be a novel therapy for improving vaccine
responsiveness in aged mammals.
In this study, the aim was therefore to investigate, whether Lapatinib administration
improved vaccine responsiveness of aged mice to Prevenar 13, a S. pneumoniae
vaccine170. All the experiments outlined in Section 6.5 have been planned and executed
in collaboration with Prof. Jeremy Brown’s laboratory.
Vaccine responses were assessed using an established flow cytometry IgG binding assay
to live S. pneumoniae. Incubation of S. pneumoniae in sera from the 15/9 month old
vaccinated alone mice, compared to the young (6 month) vaccinated mice showed
reduced IgG binding. A significant increase in IgG binding was observed when the
bacteria were incubated in sera from the 15 months old C57BL/6J mice treated with
Lapatinib along with vaccination. The increased IgG binding remained lower than the
IgG binding results recorded for the 6 month old vaccinated mice, (Figure 6.10).
To assess whether these differences in vaccine responsiveness resulted in improved
protection against S. pneumoniae, vaccinated mice were challenged using a S.
pneumoniae pneumonia model. Target organ’s count of Colony-forming Units (CFUs),
48-hours post challenge should decline in the Lapatinib treated vaccinated old mice. A
significant decrease in bacterial colonies was counted for the lung and the blood
homogenates of the old group where they were both Lapatinib treated and vaccinated
when compared to the old group (Figure 6.11-A, B). A decrease in bacterial colonies for
spleen samples was also observed in the vaccinated plus Lapatinib treatment group as
compared to old group, but it was not statistically significant (Figure 6.11-C).
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Figure 6.10: Significant increase of blood antibody titre in vaccinated old
mice after Lapatinib treatment. 15 month old C57BL/6J mice were orally
administered with 1.25 or 2.5 mg/animal Lapatinib for 4 weeks. The 6, 9 and 15
months old mice were then vaccinated intraperitoneally with 0.022µg Prevenar
13 vaccine (Pfizer, USA). On day 14 post-vaccination, the mice were tail-bled
for serum isolation. 25%, 12.5%, 6.25% and 3.125% sera dilutions were
incubated with S.pneumoniae (TIGR4 strain), labelled with FITC conjugate 2⁰
antibody, washed and fixed for Flow cytometry. The graph shows fluorescence
index of IgG+ population for the different animal groups at varying sera
dilutions. 2-way ANOVA has been used for calculating statistical significance,
asterisks p<0.05 or less (*, **) represent comparisons versus 15/9 mth +
Prevenar group at 25% dilution. Error bars represent mean with SEM.
(After Lapatinib administration and Prevenar 13 vaccination by Dr Giangreco,
other L4L lab members and BSU staff, the experiment has been performed and
analysed by Dr. Win-Yan Chan.)
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Figure 6.11: Decreased bacterial colonies counted in Lapatinib treated
vaccinated old mice group as compared to old mice group. 78-80 weeks old C57BL/6J
mice were orally administered with 2.5 mg/animal Lapatinib for 4 weeks. After which they were
vaccinated intraperitoneally with 0.022µg Prevenar 13 vaccine (Pfizer, USA). On day 27 post7

vaccination, the anaesthetised mice were challenged intranasally with 1x10 CFU/50 mL S.
pneumoniae TIGR4 in PBS. 48-hours post-challenge, the mice were culled and their blood, lungs
and spleens were collected. The organs were homogenized and coated on 5% blood Columbia
agar plates. The plates were incubated at 37⁰C overnight, and the bacterial colonies were then
counted. Kruskal-Wallis Test has been used for calculating statistical significance. Scatter dot plot,
error bars represent mean with SEM.
(After Lapatinib administration and Prevenar 13 vaccination by Dr Giangreco, other L4L lab
members and BSU staff, the experiment has been performed and analysed by Dr. Win-Yan Chan.)
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6.6 Summary
In the present chapter, inhibition of ErbB2 was studied in the aged mice, to understand
the possible therapeutic and translational benefits of this novel therapy. Improvement in
thymic architecture, increase in DN3 cellularity, and potentially higher thymic output was
observed upon ErbB2 inhibition in aged mice.
In an effort to understand the molecular mechanisms underlying these effects, the gene
expression of various molecules was also studied. The gene expression of ErbB2
fluctuated through the different mice ages ranging from young age of 7 days to 577 days.
Also no difference in p-ErbB2 protein expression was detected between the young and
old thymic sections, analysed by IHC. No conclusive evidence was obtained about the
gene modulation due to Lapatinib treatment in old mice. Also, ErbB2 inhibition could not
elevate Foxn1 levels in the old mice.
Finally, in the S. pneumoniae study, greater antibody production, better vaccine
responsiveness, and higher infection resistance was observed for Lapatinib treated aged
mice.
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Chapter 7
Discussion and Conclusions
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7.1 ErbB2-dependent thymus atrophy – a thymus-specific effect of epithelial ErbB2
overexpression
There is a higher frequency of infectious diseases, auto-immune disorders and cancers in
the ageing population, possibly due to immunosenescence. Thymus involution – collapse
in size, cellularity and functionality, is an important outcome of the flagging immunity,
and is majorly responsible for the loss in T cell mediated immunity due to failure in
production of mature T cell required by the body125. Even though, this is such an
important phenomenon, the factors responsible are currently incompletely understood.
This requires further research in identifying signaling pathways responsible for thymus
involution, which can lead to development of novel technologies for treatment of
immunosenescence.
Pre-existing data in the Giangreco laboratory showed a role for epithelial ErbB2 in
thymus atrophy, where epithelial ErbB2 over-expression in bitransgenic mice led to loss
in thymus weights, cellularity, and organization, and disrupted the T cell maturation
process, features comparable to those that occur in an age-involuted thymus18. The
findings were in agreement with a previous study, where the authors had shown loss in T
cells and thymus disorganization in transgenic mice having neu oncogene (a rodent
homologue of ErbB2) downstream of the K5 promoter140.
To understand the contribution of the thymus-specific ErbB2 expression in the observed
thymus atrophy in the bitransgenic mice, I used the Fetal Thymic Organ Cultures
(FTOCs) for culturing the wild-type and the bitransgenic fetal thymic lobes, since they
allow the culturing of the thymic lobes in isolation, away from the effect of other
tissues147,148. I observed a loss in total thymic cellularity, block in DN2-DN3 maturation
and affected T cell maturation for the cultured bitransgenic fetal lobes (Figure 3.4, 3.5 &
3.6), similar to the features observed in the adult bitransgenic thymuses. I, therefore
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concluded that the thymus-specific ErbB2 expression was responsible for the observed
thymic atrophy. This result highlights the importance of thymus-specific epithelial ErbB2
expression in maintaining the thymus homeostasis and regular T cell maturation process.
For the design of this experiment, the lobes were cultured without doxycycline for the
first 3 days to allow them a chance to acclimatize, and prevent cell death due to change
in environmental conditions. Even then, the low percentage of double positive T-cells
seen in these experiments might be explained by the 5.0µg/ml doxycycline concentration
chosen for culturing the bitransgenic thymus lobes. In the initial optimization experiment,
both 2.5µg/ml and 5.0µg/ml doxycycline concentrations showed non-significant
differences in total thymic cellularity compared to the no doxycycline samples. 5.0µg/ml
concentration was chosen over 2.5µg/ml, since it provided higher probability of initiating
the transgenic ErbB2 expression in the bitransgenic fetal lobes. Using 2.5µg/ml
doxycycline concentration might have been insufficient in initiating the transgenic ErbB2
expression.
7.1.1 Using FTOCs for further molecular study
For further establishing the molecular and structural details of ErbB2 interactions with its
family members, and identify the family members responsible for its activation, the
FTOC model could be used in conjunction with suitable ErbB family ligands. The
selection of appropriate agonists and antagonists will be based on the structures of the
ErbB family members, and their interactions among themselves.
Members of this family serve complementary roles, and one of the best studied examples
of which is ErbB2 and ErbB3. ErbB2 has vigorous kinase activity but lacks in selfrestraint and ligand-attachment. Whereas, ErbB3 has ligand binding abilities, but absent
or reduced kinase activity142,171. Therefore, ErbB2 and ErbB3 serve as well-suited
complimentary partners (Figure 7.1). Even though ErbB2 is favoured for dimerization by
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all the other three receptor tyrosine kinases, it prefers ErbB3, as observed in competition
studies142,172. Since ErbB2 has no ligand binding abilities, therefore there are no known
ligands specific for ErbB2. Neuregulin-1 is the most well-known agonist for ErbB3173,174.
It can be interesting to see whether the addition of neuregulin-1 into the FTOC media for
culturing wild-type thymus lobes, leads to similar thymus atrophy as observed in
bitransgenic thymus, assuming the ErbB2/ErbB3 dimerization occurs. Similarly, ErbB1
and ErbB4 agonists can also be added into the FTOC media, to identify the family
member responsible for dimerizing with ErbB2, and causing thymus atrophy.
Antagonist studies using inhibitors specific for blocking ErbB2 hetero-dimerization with
separate family members could be used to validate these findings. ErbB2 homodimerization also needs to be considered since its activation might be the causative agent
behind the observed thymus atrophy. Overall these experiments would reveal the ErbB2
interactions responsible for regulating thymus homeostasis.
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Figure 7.1: Diagram showing ErbB2 (HER2) – ErbB3 (HER3) dimerization.
Reproduced from Arkin, M. & Moasser, M. Curr Opin Investig Drugs. 9, 1264–
1276 (2008).
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7.2 Characterization of the thymus atrophy caused by the transgenic ErbB2
Analysis of the thymic epithelium of the bitransgenic mice using immunohistochemistry
showed a disorganized thymus architecture with absent cortico-medullary thymic
boundary, and intermingling of the cTECs and the mTECs (Figure 3.7). Since T cell
maturation was affected in the bitransgenic mice, this finding was expected as it agrees
with the well-known fact that TECs and T cells mature and differentiate based on the
signals they receive from each other37.
However, this dramatic thymic epithelial disorganization was seen to be reversible, as
seen in the bitransgenic mice after withdrawing the doxycycline treatment and allowing
a 28 days recovery period (Figure 3.8). This result brings to front the previously
unappreciated role of ErbB2 in thymic immunosenescence and the potential for designing
a therapy to reverse it based on ErbB2 inhibition.
Analysis of ErbB2 localization using IHC showed expression in both the cortical and
medullary regions on days 1 to 4 of doxycycline treatment (Figures 3.9, 3.18, 3.19 &
3.20). Bitransgenic mice thymic ErbB2 expression was expected to have been limited to
the K14+ cells or the medulla, but expression in both the cortex and the medulla was
observed, partially explaining the ability of ErbB2 to affect the T cell maturation
processes assigned to the different thymic compartments, such as DN2-DN3 maturation
which occurs in the cortex36.
The cell count analysis of the bitransgenic thymuses showed a significant loss in immune
cells (CD45+) but the change in stromal cell numbers (CD45-) was non-significant
(Figure 3.10), this finding highlights the impact of ErbB2 expression on the immune
constitution of the thymus.
Confocal images suggested there was an increase in mTEC and a decrease in cTEC
abundance in the bitransgenic thymus epithelium (Figure 3.7). Flow cytometry analysis
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also demonstrated a trend towards decreased cTEC percentages (p=0.1221) and increased
mTEC percentages (p=0.2819) in the bitransgenic samples, but these flow cytometry
results were statistically insignificant (Figure 3.11). It is possible, however, that the
experiment was underpowered to detect these changes and increasing the number of
thymuses examined might reveal differences between these groups. A relationship
between cTEC differentiation and T cell maturation has been identified previously, where
blocking T cell maturation at the DN1 stage led to inhibited cTEC differentiation in
human CD3ɛ transgenic mice175, similar to the observations of this present study.
Analysis of the EpCAM+CD45- population using CD49f and Sca-1, known surface
markers for epithelial cells with stem cell properties152, showed a significant increase in
the percentage of the Sca1+CD49f+ epithelial cells. This result might explain the
rejuvenation of the bitransgenic thymus after allowing a 28 days recovery period (Figure
1.8, 1.9 & 3.8).
Study of the bitransgenic thymuses after 1, 2 and 3 days of doxycycline treatment
provided a time-course of the relationship between epithelial organization and T cell
maturation. After 1 day of doxycycline treatment, no distinct changes were visible in the
thymic epithelium organization, and similarly no changes were seen in the thymus
cellularity, thymus weights and T cell development process (Figure 3.15, 3.21, 3.22 &
3.23). Although, a significant increase in the bitransgenic DP cellularity was observed,
the relevance of this finding is unclear and requires further investigation.
At day 2 and 3, visible changes in epithelial cell shapes, and loss of distinction and
organization of the thymic compartments were noted (Figure 3.16 & 3.17). These
observations correspond with the T cell maturation results, where significant loss in
thymic cellularity, block in maturation to DN3 T cell stage and loss in DP T cells were
recorded at day 3 of doxycycline treatment (Figure 3.24 & 3.25). Detailed analysis of the
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thymic epithelium and the progression of the bitransgenic phenotype through days 1, 2
and 3 of doxycycline-induced ErbB2 expression, the symbiotic relationship between the
TEC and T cell development could be further delineated and its contribution to the thymic
atrophy phenotype observed after epithelial expression of transgenic ErbB2 better
understood.
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7.3 Investigating the downstream signaling pathway of ErbB2 activation
In order to understand the mechanistic aspects of the observed bitransgenic phenotype, a
survey of the literature was conducted to identify potential downstream targets of ErbB2.
Notch was chosen for further investigation, since Lindsay and colleagues had shown that
over-expressed ErbB2 activates Notch1 signaling pathway153.
Using K14-NICDER mice, where epithelial Notch activity can be induced by tamoxifen
administration145, I demonstrated that Notch activation causes thymus atrophy and a
similar phenotype to that caused by transgenic ErbB2 activation, with loss in thymic
weights and cellularity, a block in DN2-DN3 maturation, a reduced DP population, and
affected T cell maturation (Figure 4.3, 4.4 & 4.5), without affecting the peripheral
immune cell population (Figure 4.6).
The K14-NICDER thymuses also demonstrated changes in the thymic epithelial
distribution, with a heterogeneous distribution of the cortex and medulla, clustering of the
cTECs and a dispersed distribution of the mTECs (Figure 4.7 & 4.8). These changes in
epithelial arrangement could be the reason for the altered T cell maturation observed in
the K14-NICDER thymuses.
However, there were no detectable changes in Notch1 gene expression in thymic stromal
cells of the bitransgenic mice compared to the wildtype samples (Figure 4.11). Potentially
effects on Notch1 protein levels may still be responsible for the observed effect of ErbB2
over-expression, but since its activation occurs through cleavage mechanism where Notch
Intracellular Domain (NICD) travels to the Nucleus for downstream target gene
activation153,176, its activation cannot be investigated by RT-PCR.
Hes1 gene expression, a downstream effector gene of Notch156, was not increased in
bitransgenic thymus; there was a trend towards increased gene expression but this was
not statistically significant (Figure 4.11). These findings require further investigation
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before a role of Notch protein receptor acting downstream of ErbB2 can be confirmed or
excluded. Future experiments could include western blotting and immunohistochemistry
using bitransgenic samples for studying the changes in NICD concentration. Another
possible experiment for testing this hypothesis would be to examine the γ-secretase
activity in the bitransgenic mice, using ELISA enzymatic assay. γ-secretase is involved
in Notch cleavage and release of NICD177. Therefore, an increased γ-secretase activity
would support a role for ErbB2 in causing increased Notch activity in the bitransgenic
mice.
No changes in Dll4 transcript levels were recorded for both bitransgenic and K14NICDER samples compared to their wild-type counterparts, and the downstream
mechanism causing abnormal T cell maturation in these mice strains remains unclear and
requires further investigation. A revision of experimental strategy might prove helpful for
the future experiments with higher n numbers and including steps for purification of
epithelial cells (EpCAM+) from the stromal fraction (CD45-) to improve the sensitivity
of the gene expression analysis experiments.
Notch is a plausible candidate for mediating the effects of over-expressed ErbB2 on
thymic involution. Notch1, a type of Notch receptor, plays an important role during T cell
lineage commitment and early maturation stages154, which could explain the arrest of T
cell development in the early maturation stages seen with both the bitransgenic mice and
the K14-NICDER mice. Additionally, thymus atrophy caused by activated Notch
signaling as seen in K14-NICDER mice is corroborated by another study, where the
observed thymic involution was due to jagged1 expression in thymocytes and the
consequent TEC apoptosis178. Further, higher Notch expression has been identified in old
mice thymuses179, making the present results highly relevant for translational ageing
studies.
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Although Notch could be a possible downstream target of ErbB2, it is likely that other
molecular pathways, such as mTOR signaling or/and Stat3 signaling, are involved as
well. Deletion of mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1) or Stat3 in mice leads to thymic
atrophy180,181, similar to the observations in this present study. Also, increased ErbB2
expression was recorded in the Stat3 deficient mice181. Other studies have further
identified a relationship between mTOR and Notch signaling182,183. Therefore it is
possible that ErbB2, mTOR and Notch signaling are all linked, but this possibility will
require considerable additional experimental characterization.
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7.4 The effect of ErbB2 inhibition on autoimmunity
In chapter 3, I observed that over-expressed epithelial ErbB2 is capable of disrupting
thymus homeostasis and causing thymic atrophy. Literature suggests a link between ageassociated thymus atrophy and autoimmunity158,159. Therefore I investigated if inhibition
of ErbB2 signaling could ameliorate the effects of an autoimmune phenotype using scurfy
mice. The scurfy mutation results in truncated Foxp3 protein, which in turn affects CD4+
Treg cell development and causes autoimmunity164.
To test this hypothesis, ErbB2 was inhibited in scurfy mice using ErbB2 inhibitor
Lapatinib (GW572016). Lapatinib is derived from 4-anilinoquinazolines class of ErbB
inhibitors, by substituting 3-position in aniline with benzyl ether. Inhibitors with bulky
substituent chains are identified to be more potent ErbB2 inhibitors. Lapatinib binds at
the ATP-binding pocket (Figure 7.1) to inhibit receptor signaling142.
The scurfy pups were administered Lapatinib from a very young age of postnatal day 5,
to ensure proper metabolism of the drug and to give adequate time before the onset of
scurfy phenotype which occurs between day 13-15. The scurfy phenotype included dry
and rough skin, scaly tail, redundant growth, small thymus and large peripheral organs
like spleen and lymph nodes in agreement with the literature161,162,165. During the
experiment, the welfare of the pups was monitored to ensure that Lapatinib treatment did
not interfere with their general growth and development (Figure 5.6).
Administration of Lapatinib did not ameliorate the scurfy phenotype, with no increase in
thymus weights and cellularity (Figure 5.7), or changes in the thymic organisation,
epithelial compartmentalisation, and DP T cell proportion (Figure 5.9, & 5.10). There
was a reduction in the weights of spleen (Figure 5.8), implying that ErbB2 inhibition may
regulate peripheral T cell population by a yet unknown mechanism. However the lymph
nodes cellularity was unaffected (Figure 5.8), therefore the importance of these findings
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remains unclear. The effects of Lapatinib treatment on Treg population from scurfy mice
were unclear, the Treg percentages were similar in the WT-Lap and scurfy-Lap group,
whereas there was a significant difference in the Treg percentages of the WT-Lap and the
scurfy-water group, yet Treg distribution on the flow cytometry plots was unaffected for
the scurfy-Lap group (Figure 5.11). Therefore this finding does not necessarily mean the
regulation of the Tregs in the scurfy mice upon ErbB2 inhibition, and requires further
investigation.
These results indicate that inhibition of ErbB2 is not a potential therapy for defective Treg
related diseases in humans such as Immune-dysregulation polyendocrinopathy
enteropathy X-linked disease (IPEX)184.
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7.5 The effect of ErbB2 inhibition on immunosenescence
The present study has identified a previously unappreciated role of ErbB2 in causing
thymus atrophy. The translational potential of these observations was investigated by
inhibiting ErbB2 in old mice (78-81 weeks), and studying the consequent effect on their
immunity.
An improvement in thymus architecture, and a trend towards increased thymic weights
(p=0.1073, statistically insignificant) was recorded on Lapatinib administration (Figure
6.1). Immunohistochemistry confocal images obtained for the old mice treated with
Lapatinib, showed distinct cortical and medullary regions, and improved thymus
organization (Figure 6.2). It is also plausible that the ErbB2 inhibition helps in reducing
adipose tissue infiltration, and allows epithelial cell proliferation, which can be
investigated by Oil red O and BrdU staining respectively. For future experiments,
quantitative analysis of the cTECs and the mTECs using confocal images of the whole
thymus would help in identifying the epithelial cells affected most by ErbB2 inhibition.
I further demonstrated that ErbB2 inhibition allowed for improved thymic T cell
maturation in an aging constitution through flow cytometry study of the old and the
Lapatinib treated old mice. ErbB2 inhibition increased DN3 cellularity (Figure 6.3),
where previously DN2-DN3 maturation block had been noted in bitransgenic and K14NICDER mice.
TREC abundance analysis of the splenocytes, showed a trend towards improved thymic
output for both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, but the result was statistically insignificant
(Figure 6.5-A & 6.6-A). Increasing the number of thymuses analyzed in this experiments
might have revealed a statistically significant difference, and thereby confirmed an
increase in thymic output in Lapatinib treated old mice. Interestingly, an increase in
TREC abundance was identified in the CD8+ splenocytes, but not the CD4+ splenocytes
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from the 7 week old C57BL/6J mice upon Lapatinib treatment (Figure 6.5-B & 6.6-B).
This result could be explained by the observations made by Sempowski and colleagues
in their TREC analysis study in mice. They saw a decline in TREC abundance/ 100,000
CD8+ splenocytes from the age of 12 weeks, whereas in the CD4+ splenocytes the TREC
abundance remained steady until 61 weeks of age168. This suggests ErbB2 inhibition has
the potential of improving CD8+ thymic output even in young mice, since their CD8+
thymic output starts declining from an early age.
Gene expression analysis of the mice through different ages saw the ErbB2 levels
fluctuating with no clear pattern observed (Figure 6.7). Comparison of the single
immunohistochemistry confocal image of the young and the old mice thymic section also
could not identify any difference in the p-ErbB2 expression (Figure 6.8). For future
experiments, quantitative analysis of the confocal images could help in establishing the
level of ErbB2 protein expression in the old mice. However, from the present findings it
could be suggested that the level of ErbB2 expression is higher than required in the
thymuses of old mice, since there is a reduced number of ETPs in the thymus185, and
therefore this additional ErbB2/Notch signaling could be responsible for the thymic
involution as observed in bitransgenic and K14-NICDER mice.
Several vaccination review studies have ascertained a need for better vaccination therapy
for the elderly3,170. In order to assess whether reversing thymic involution could improve
vaccine responses, Lapatinib treatment was coupled with vaccination. Prevenar 13 was
used for vaccination since it elicits T cell based reaction for pneumococcal infections 186.
A significant increase in blood antibody titre and improved S. pneumoniae infection
resistance was seen in vaccinated old mice upon Lapatinib treatment (Figure 6.10 & 6.11).
These results suggest that ErbB2 inhibition therapy has the potential for boosting vaccine
responsiveness in the elderly, resulting in improved vaccine efficacy.
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This study identifies ErbB2 inhibition as a potential novel therapy for rejuvenating the
atrophied thymus, providing effective vaccine responsiveness. Although, this is a
promising therapy, aiming to reverse thymic involution in humans using the clinically
approved ErbB2 inhibitors Lapatinib or Herceptin, caution needs to be taken. Boehm and
Swann suggest that thymus involution is a natural occurrence which is protected
evolutionarily, and an intervention therapy can cause neoplastic conversion of T cells
and/or autoimmunity187. Hence, the potential benefits of ErbB2 inhibition therapy to
improve immunity should only be pursued after careful scrutiny for potential adverse
consequences in future pre-clinical studies.
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7.6 Conclusions
In this study, I have characterized the thymus atrophy caused by transgenic ErbB2
activation, studied the mechanistic aspects associated with ErbB2 signaling and
investigated the translational potential of ErbB2 inhibition therapy.
Thymus-specific transgenic epithelial ErbB2 activation caused thymus atrophy, affected
both T cell maturation and TEC development, and disrupted the thymic organization and
function in a reversible manner. Mice with activated Notch had a similar thymic atrophy
phenotype to that seen in mice with over-expressed ErbB2, although mechanistic studies
failed to confirm epithelial ErbB2 signals through Notch and this axis requires further
investigation. Inhibition of ErbB2 in old mice led to reversal of thymic functionality, with
improved thymic organization, T cell and TEC development and potentially higher
thymic output but did not reverse the autoimmune phenotype of scurfy mice.
Finally, my data suggests that ErbB2 inhibition therapy might have translational
prospects, as treatment with the ErbB2 inhibitor Lapatinib improved the antibody
production and vaccine responsiveness towards Prevenar 13 in aged mice. Therefore this
novel therapeutic approach has the potential to reverse thymic immunosenescence in
elderly individuals and patients with challenged immunity.
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7.7 Future experiments
1. Western blotting and immunohistochemistry to assess NICD abundance would be
important for further investigation of the proposed hypothesis that ErbB2 overexpression causes increased Notch activity. γ-secretase activity in the bitransgenic
thymuses could also be investigated using ELISA enzymatic assay.
2. Additional investigation of the Dll4 gene expression levels using higher n
numbers and isolation of epithelial cells from the stromal fraction to improve
sensitivity.
3. It would be interesting to identify the ErbB family members involved in the
transgenic ErbB2 activation in the bitransgenic mice through agonist/antagonist
studies using FTOCs. Identification of the members could have important
translational implications for the ErbB2 inhibition therapy.
4. Microarray analysis of the cTECs and the mTECs from the bitransgenic thymuses
would provide important information about the genes involved in the ErbB2
signaling pathway, and would in turn enhance our understanding of the molecular
mechanisms involved in thymus involution.
5. For further investigation of the translation potential of the ErbB2 inhibition

therapy, Lapatinib treatment could be provided in conjunction with cancer
immunotherapy using appropriate mice tumor models. These experiments would
provide valuable information about the potential of this novel therapy to improve
the efficacy of cancer immunotherapy in the aged population.
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Chapter 8
Appendix
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Table 8.1: Animal welfare monitoring sheet
Animal Description/Code:
Day 5

Day10/11 Day16/17

Day 21

Date:
Time:
Weight:
Score
APPEARANCE

Normal
General lack of grooming
Coat staring, ocular and nasal discharges
Piloerection, hunched up

0
1
2
3

FOOD AND WATER INTAKE

Normal
Uncertain: body weight  <5%
 intake: body weight  10-15%
No food or water intake

0
1
2
3

NATURAL BEHAVIOUR

Normal
Minor changes
Less mobile and alert, isolated
Vocalization, self-mutilation, restless or very still

0
1
2
3

PROVOKED BEHAVIOUR

Normal
Minor depression or exaggerated response
Moderate change in expected behaviour
Reacts violently, or very weak and precomatose

0
1
2
3

SCURFY PHENOTYPE

Normal skin on the eyelids, ears and tails
Slight appearance of crustiness on the eyelids,
ears and tails
Increased appearance of crustiness on the eyelids,
ears and tails; squinted eyes
Runting, scaly, crusty skin on the eyelids, ears
and tails, reddening and swelling of the genital
papilla

0
1
2
3

If scored 3 more than once, add extra point for
each 3

2-5

TOTAL

0 - 20

JUDGEMENT
0-4

Normal

5-9

Monitor carefully, consider analgesics.

10-14

Suffering; provide relief, observe regularly. Seek second opinion from day-to-day care
person and/or veterinary surgeon. Consider termination.
Severe pain. Does your experimental protocol need rethinking?

15-20
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